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CHAPTER I . 
INTRODUCTION 
Elderly people see speech therapists for a variety of reasons: for 
evaluation and treatment of hearing loss, voice disorders, aphasia, laryn-
gectomy. Their speech, hearing ?nd language is assessed mainly by 
comparing their language behavior to what we know about "normal 11 lan­
guage and "normal 11 hearing. We think of normal language in terms of the 
ability of the average adult to generate syntactically, semantically and 
phonologically acceptible sentences; we think of normal hearing in terms 
of average adult ability to perceive pure tones at less than 2 5  dB at 2 50 to 
8 , 000  cps. In aphasia evaluation, we assume that an aphasic's pre-morbid 
language and hearing were normal, and we judge his recovery of linguistic 
functions according to the same notion. Research has verified many 
changes in sensory and perceptual functions in the elderly. Since sensory 
and perceptual abilities underlie communication processes, decrements in 
these functions may influence language comprehension or output. Illness 
also influences behavior and as people age, many of them become increas­
ingly vulnerable to age-related diseases. Many of these illnesses in­
fluence central nervous system functions. Central nervous system dys-
functions create deficits in a variety of ways, in perceptual, memory, 
1 
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comprehension, and linguistic output los ses . Reitan (1 9 5 5 ,  �962)  ha s 
postulated tl.a t many behaviors of the aged _are like behaviors of younger,  
brain inj ured persons because of accumula ting damage to the aging ner­
vous system . If this i s  s o ,  then we ought not to expect in dea ling with 
older people tha t their perceptual and cognitive beha viors are the same a s  
those o f  younger persons . Aphasia occurs tra umatically but it  ha s ante­
cedents; circula tory disease proces ses lead up to the trauma tic event, and 
the nervous sys tern is being a ffected slowly during the process . So i t  is 
entirely possible that the pre-morbid language of the aphasic is not the 
same a s  normal language . 
How can we separate the effects of "pure" aging from the effects of 
disease? What is normal behavior in the aged free from disease; wha t  i s  
behavior like in the diseased old? An investigation o f  sensory, percep­
tua l ,  and language functions of normal old people , and a comparison of 
these beha vioral functions with older people who have common age-re­
lated disorders should answer the se questions . 
Statement of Purpose: The purpose of this paper is two-fold : The first 
purpose is to delineate through existing gerontological research those 
areas pertinent to cognitive , perceptua l ,  and language processes in the 
normal old , and to compare this research to data on the diseased elderly 
in order to a scertain whether differences exi s t .  The disea s e  proce sses 
that will be included for investigation are those most commonly occurring 
3 
in old age which cause damage to central nervous functions: circula tory 
disea s e ,  cor')nary disea s e ,  diabete s ,  senile dementia , and Parkin s on ' s  
disea se . Pre sbycusis will be included because it is the most commonly 
occurring hearing disorder in he old . The second purpose of this paper 
will be to specify any pertinent information gleaned from the research 
which can be clinically useful in dealing with older persons. 
Hypotheses:  
l .  There is a "nonnal" aging proces s  in tha t it is possible to separate 
the effects of aging from the effects of disease. 
2 .  Changes in the peripheral sensory mechanisms influence changes in 
speech , hearing , and language beha viors . 
3. Changes in perceptual processes influence changes in speech, 
hearing , and language behaviors . 
4. Changes in memory function influence speech , comprehens ion , and 
language beha viors. 
5 .  There are differences in the function of language and language re­
la ted beraviors between normally aging people and that portion of 
the aging population with d iseases which affect the central nervous 
syste m .  
LANGUAGE MODEL 
A language model (Figure 1 )  is us eful to s tudies of language beha vior 
because it provides a convenient set of conceptual reference points with-
in which to fit data and ideas relating to language functions . Some models 
are ba sed upon language beha vier , s ome upon sche ma tic abs tract re pre-
sen ta tion of levels of cognitive function , and some upon a mixture of 
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neurophysiology and psychology. Harry Whitaker has created a "neuro­
linguistic " lc.1nguage model. Whitaker has specified brain structures which 
relate to language and used linguistic theory, aphasia data and knowledge 
of anatomy, physiology and function of the brain to unite structure and 
function . In old age, neural structures undergo a generalized change. 
The n umber of cortical cells diminish, the cortex shrinks in size, the 
ventricles enlarge, sulci widen, focal damage increases, and the va scu­
lar system is subject to atophy (Birren, 1 9 5 9 ;  Grinker and Sahs, 1 96 6 ;  
Welford and Birren, 1 96 5 ) . These changes are hastened and exacerbated 
by neuropathology and circulatory ailments both of which have increased 
incidence in old age (Birren, 1 9 5 9 ) . If specific brain injury causes 
damage to linguistic performances in left hemisphere cerebral vascular 
accidents, surely the neurological damage at tributed to aging and disease 
will cause some sort of change in language modalities. A study of lan­
guage functions in the old, their linguistic habits as compared to those 
of younger people, will reflect on the relative integrity of the str uctures 
in the cerebral cortex responsible for language function. A language 
model such as the one Whitaker provides seems to be a suitable basis 
for relating central nervous system (CNS) dysfunctions in age which in­
fluence language. 
Whitaker does not think that language mechanisms are absolutely 
"rule governed"; that is, that each incoming sentence does not have 
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to be matched to a set of grammatical rules in order to be comprehended. 
Instead, Wh. taker hypothesizes, 
"The brain operates with a set of strategies by which for ex­
ample the production and recognition of language is achieved 
by close approximations rather than exact matching. 112 
Whitaker postulates that the brain operates with a 11sequential assembler 
mechanism 11 which puts together the semantic, syntactic, and phonological 
units of a language under the direction of a cognitive sys tern. The cog-
ni ti ve system or "introspecting capacity 11 would be responsible for con-
tributing linguistic rules, that mechanism which might account for 
11 competence. 11 
11 Articulatory commands . . . would work on the principle of 
'tracking' (lexical) units, thus relfecting the intuitive dis­
tinction between the phonology and the rest of the grammar. 
The concept of 'tracking' (may work) in connection with 
neural control circuits involving the cerebellum and red 
nucleus . .. 3 
The· conceptual units specified by the central language system (CLS) 
must be transferred to neuromuscular specifications if we are to speak. 
What is intended by the notion of tracking is that there are two linguistic 
levels, conceptual and neuromuscular; the neuromuscular commands are 
computed by following or tra eking the conceptual uni ts. On the percep-
tual side of the counter part of tracking would be "guessing strategy," 
so that the sequential assembler mechanism could be working ahead of 
the actual input, predicting the next set of speech stimuli in advance of 
their actual arrival at the auditory cortex. Whitaker contends that a 
7 
strategy governed model may be more adequate than a rule governed model 
because it is more efficient. But he also suys tha t 
11 • • • it  is possible tha t the brain requires a complete deep 
s tructure representation of a sentence in order to encode or 
--decode i t  in which case the functiona l equivalences would be 
rather direct.  It is more likely tha t the brain computes ,  on 
the hierarchical principle , just  enough information about the 
deep s tructure representa tion of the sentence that would fa'Cil­
i ta te a well-motivated (statistically probable) guess . .. 4 
Context information would be important here because information within 
a context would facilitate prediction . .  
Whitaker takes a qualified localiza tionist  view based in part upon 
evidence from aphasia studies .  He does not claim that all  cortical func-
tions have a single discrete locus . He does a ssert that certain cortical 
and subcortical areas of the brain can be " functionally equated with cer-
tain psycholinguistic hypotheses and mechanisms . .. s In relation to apha-
sia evidence , "proposed anatomical correla tions are not genera lly based 
upon single ca ses but rather upon the accrual of a large number of case s .  116 
The model represents four primary language systems : speaking , 
listening, reading, and writing . Whitaker considers the reading a nd 
writing modali ti.es to be derived from and separate neurologically from 
speaking and hearing . Primary production and recognition systems are 
vocal tract and auditory pa thways; a t  the secondary level would be arm/ 
hand musculature (genera l soma tic efferent) and visual channels (general 
soma tic afferent) . 
8 
The primary system uses sound and thus the relevant parameter is 
the acoustic waveform; graphic i::a tterns are transmitted visually but can 
also be transmitted tactually. The separate semantic and syntactic, 
lexical and phonological systems converge as the grammar. Although 
Whitaker considers cognitive functions like problem solving and 11 abstract 
attitude 11 different from language functions, he does not think they are ar 
present behaviorally or neurologically distinguishable, and has not in­
cluded a component specifying cognition.. A memory effector and a tten­
tion or arousal mechanism is considered to be related to but separate 
from the CLS . This system is not to be confused with memory storage 
per se. 
Visual and spatial systems are separate from the grammar because 
"a person can manually copy a visually presented pattern either directly 
or in response to the pattern or indirectly from a memory trace of the 
pattern. "7 This can be done without reference to meaning. 
Mechanisms necessary for information transfer from the CLS to modal­
ity specific sµbsystems, tracking mechanisms, are represented by circles 
in all four input and output pathways. There are two kinds of feedback 
proposed. The first is low level local feedback, tactile and propriocep­
tive, which may operate in the peripheral production system at low levels 
of motor commands. Feedback at the primary, auditory-verbal level must 
be mediated through the CLS . 
9 
Wemike' s area, the auditory association cortex, the supramarginal 
gyrus, and part of the angular gyrus are generally demarka ted by Whitaker 
as subserving the semantic/syntactic component and the lexicon of the 
grammar although there are not strict boundaries in any individual brain. 
Lexical representation is further qualified in that current evidence of 
neurophysiology indicates that the lexicon may be the property of nervous 
system s tructures associated wi th the language system. "Certain aspects 
of language, particularly those which are stored or are part of linguistic 
memory may be biochemical in nature rather than structural. 118 Studies of 
corti.co-cortical and cortico-thalamic fibres provide evidence for pathways 
between the inferoparietal region and both visual association areas and 
Broca' s and Exner ' s centers. 
"Thus the anatomical connections provide the grammar with the 
requisite sources of information and outlets for expression that 
a logical schematic requires. The phonological component con­
sists of Heschel' s gyrus, some of Wernike' s area·, the arcuate 
fa siculus, Broca' s area and perhaps the vocal tract areas of the 
mo tor cortex . 11 9 
Visual patterns are received by primary visual cortex, organized and 
transferred to association cortex, recoded and transferred to the angular 
gyrus where the organized pattern is given linguistic significance. 
"Laterali ty in the visual sys tern does not appear to be intro­
duced until visual patterns are processed in relation to mem­
ory storage probably at the level of the angular gyrus; at this 
point the left hemisphere dominates for written language in­
formation, the right hemisphere for ·pattern recognition. 11 lO 
1 0  
Linguistic-neurological correlations are demonstra ted for each modality, 
verbal ,  visual ,  tactile , and auditory. 
Whitaker's own criticism of the model i s  that it relies heavily on 
anatomical information and that the actual functioning of the brain , so 
nicely correlated with linguis tic theory , is not so simply isola ted . He 
says tha t the model does outline the components of the speaker-hearer 
language system specific to pro'duction and recognition, and more impor­
tantly it provides the requisite neurologi'cal framework for proper inter­
pretation of the aphasia s .  The model probably has its weaknesses but it  
is  s trong in that i t  sensibly and functionally ties linguistic data with 
what is now known about neurophysiology and pathological language 
functions . Pathological language disturbances occur with some frequency 
in  old age . They have fairly firm e tiologies and these pathological 
processes methodically destroy brain tis sue , in both specific and diffuse 
ways . There is a wealth of data about changes in behavior with age , 
some but not enough having to do with language performance . There are 
scarcely any linguistic evaluations of language pathologies relating to 
old age other than those in aphasia but there are many s tudies available 
which investigate the functions of reading, writing , comprehension, 
memory and , in an indirect sort of way, speaking . Etiology and pa tterns 
of cerebral damage differ somewhat between cerebral vascular diseases 
and senile dementia . There is some evidence that, a t  leas t  up tq a poin t ,  
1 1  
there may exist differences in language dysfunctions between these groups . 
Differences and similarities of language related functions between and 
among other disease affected age groups and old normals can be inferred 
from s tudi�s in the literature on aging . But neither the similarities nor 
the differences can be sorted out in any systematic way unle s s  some frame I 
of reference is established: a sort of baseline behavior which would be 
provided by studies of changes in verbal and cognitive functions in the 
old free of age related diseases and a language model which takes into 
account both specific language modalities and normal and abnormal lan-
guage function. The Whitaker model provides this framework . 
FOOTNOTES 
1 Whitaker, Harry, On the Representation of Language in the Human 
Mind , Linguistic Research , Inc . ,  Champaign , Illinois , 197 1 ,  p .  4 5 .  
2 rbid I p . 2 2 .  
3 rbid I p .  2 9 .  
4 rbid I p .  3 1 . 
5Ibid I p .  33 . 
6 rbid I p .  33 . 
7Ibi d ,  p .  7 2 . 
8rbid I p .  6 1 . 
9Ibid I p .  61 . 
1 0rbid , p .  71  . 
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CHAPTER II 
NORMAL PHYSIOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIORAL 
CHANGES IN THE AGING PROCESS 
It has been said that aging is the ul ti.ma te diseas e .  There are in-
deed many disea se processes which affect the elderly , but is aging itself 
a disease ? Many scientists differentiate between degenera tive diseases 
causing death in the aged and endogenous na tural changes of  senescence 
leading to dea th . Birren says , 
" . . .  one might speculate tha t senescence is  the process of 
deterioration of the organism leading to inevitable dea th of 
that organism . Still again it  might be suggested tha t senes­
cence is a process involving progressive loss of the ability to 
live . Degenerative diseases that may or may not lead to dea th 
of the individual are part of another problem . They have their 
origins in mechanisms quite apart from senescence , or they 
may do their damage in a sys tern made more vulnerable by 
senescence . 11 1 
A healthy man may live a long time but he changes . The very essence 
of aging may probably be described in three words: growth and decline . 
What properties or proces ses  of the organism decline and a t  what ra te ? 
There are a trophic processes of all sensory mecha nisms , an increa sing 
slow-down in cell production , cell los s  (cerebral cells in particular) , 
organ shrinkage ,  vascular a trophy . There are degenera tive changes in 
13 
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perceptual processes , a slowing of reaction time , memory dysfunctions . 
There are subtle cognitive and language changes and in some age-related 
diseases , obvious one s .  The rate of change in function seems to depend 
upon the sta te of health of the organism . Decline is more rapid and more 
widespread in the unhealthy than in the healthy old . 
The s ta te of integrity of central nervous sys tern functions certainly 
influences behavior. By investigating various sensory and perceptual be­
haviors in the normal old a s  compared to younger populations the integrity 
or lack of i t  in central mechanisms can be inferred . Research rela ting 
peripheral and perceptual sensory functions , and response time will be 
described . Memory and language s tudies will be related to the four com­
ponents of Whitaker 's  language mode 1. 
CHANGES IN PERIPHERAL VISUAL FUNCTIONS 
The typical causes of decrea sed visua l sensitivity in the older per­
son are narrowing of the pupil , yellowing or increased opacity of the 
crystalline lens , and loss of ela s ticity of the lens (McFarland , 1 968 ;  
Howell , 1 949) . These physical changes result in shrinkage of the visual 
field, in lessened sensitivity to light, and increasing inability to focus 
on near objects (Birren, 1 95 9 ) . From age 2 0  to 60 years , the amount of 
light reaching the retina decreases linearly . Only one-third of the amount 
of light reaching the retina of a 2 0  year old would fall on the retina of a 
60 year old (Corso, 197 1) . Since age 60  is jus t a t  the beginning of the 
1 5  
geriatric age range , a study which investigates  retinal illumina tion pas t  
age 60 woulc� clarify whether further linear reductions take place (see 
Figure 2 ) .  The ability to discriminate color diminishes because of lens 
opacity . The ability to match different hues of red ,  blue , green,  and 
yellow improves from age 1 0  to 1 9 ,  peaks a t  age 2 0  to 2 9 ,  and then scores 
decline steadily. The yellowing of the crystalline lens ca uses a fil ter 
effect which makes discrimination, of blue s ,  blue-greens , and violet very 
difficult for older people (Corso, 1 9 7 1 ) .  Retinal illumination is reduced 
by physical changes in lens and narrowing of the pupi l ,  but after age 5 0 ,  
the retina itself becomes less sensitive . Past age 6 0 ,  retinal changes 
take place which are thought to reflect altered metabolism (Wolf, 1 9  67 ) .  
Slateper ( 1950)  found tha t acuity as  measured by the Snellen chart changes 
only slightly with age in subjects with "normal "  vision until advanced age . 
Slateper' s criteria for normal vision in his s tudy were clear lens and no 
retinal changes . Birren, Bick , and Yiengs t  (1 950)  found similar results in 
visual abilities of the old but contended that the usual measures of acuity 
were not adequate measures of visual efficiency . Many studies show 
that the aging eye shows less efficiency in adapting to dark and light 
changes a s  compared to younger eyes (Birren,  1 9 59) . A study by McFarland 
and Fisher ( 1 9 5 5 )  showed tha t a person' s age could be predicted +3 years 
a ccording to the amount of time i t  took for their vision to adapt from light 
to dark . Another important parameter of vision , s tereopsis or depth 
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ILLUMINATION (FT CANDLES) 
It has been observed that an  increase in the intensity of light­
ing is required for older subjects to obtain the same degree of 
visibflity a ttained by younger ones . The chart shows the re­
la tionship between illumina tion and visibility level for differ­
ent age groups (Guth , et a 1 . ) .  2 --
16 
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Perception , has not been investigated in rela tion to old age . Studies of 
critical flicker frequency , the ability to a s certain a t  wha t point a flick er-
ing light fuses into a continuous light stimulus , demonstrate that thresh-
olds increase with age which means tha t old subjects perceive the fusion 
sooner than young subjects . Increa se in critical flicker frequency (CFF) 
thresholds indicate the decrea sed reactivity of periphera l eye structures 
and i t  a lso reflects perceptual change . 
These s tudies are but a representative sample of many which show 
that peripheral vision changes with age . In summary , pupil size narrows ,  
lens loses elasticity and opacity , focusing becomes difficult ,  especially 
in near objects , and there is an increasing disability to discrimina te hues . 
Older eyes adapt to light or dark less readily than young eyes , visual fields 
narrow so that peripheral vision is less adequate than youthful periphe ral 
range , and CFF s tudies show that older eyes "react" more slowly than young 
eyes (McFarland , 1 96 8 ;  Coppinger, 1 9 5 5 ;  Simonson , Enger and Blankens tein ,  
1 94 1 ) .  
SUMMARY 
1 .  - The crystalline lens yellow s ,  loses opacity and ela s ticity , and the 
pupil narrows with age . As a consequence: 
a. the visual field shrinks (McFarland , 1 968) , p .  1 4 .  * 
b .  the retina is less  sensitive to light (Birren , 1 9 59) , p .  1 4 .  
c .  near objects are harder to focus on (Birren , 1 968) , p .  1 4 . 
d .  color discrimination becomes more difficult ,  especially 
blue and green hues (Cors o ,  1 9 7 1 ) ,  p .  1 5 .  
* Page numbers throughout summaries refer to the thesis , not the reference . 
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2 .  The amount of light reaching the retina decreases linearly from 2 0  to 
6 0  (Corso ,  1971), p .  1 4 .  
3 .  Visual acuity as  measured by the Snellen Chart changes little with 
age (Slateper, 1 9 50), p .  15 , but visual efficiency cannot be esti­
mated by reading a chart. 
4 .  Older eyes adapt to light and dark less efficiently than young eyes 
(Birren , 1 9 59) . McFarland and Fisher (1 9 5 5), p .  1 5 ,  could estima te 
age with i n 3 years according to how long the eyes took to adapt to I 
dark or light. 
5 .  Increa se in CFF thresholds with age reflects diminished peripheral 
visual efficiency (Coppinger , ·  1955;  McFarland , 1 96 8 ;  Simonson, 
Enzer and Blanks tein , 1 9  5 1 )  p .  17 . 
VISUAL PERCEPTUAL CHANGE 
The ability to perceive visual stimuli is influenced by the integrity of 
both peripheral and central s tructure s .  Speed and quality of visual per-
cepti.on decreases with age . Mea sures of CFF can indicate perceptual 
decrements because even in older subjects with norma l vision , CFF has 
been found to be significantly poorer than in young subjects with normal 
vision (Coppinger , 1 9 5  5) . Coppinger s tudied 12 0 men aged 2 0  to 7 9  years 
and found that increasing the level of brightness  of the light s timulus 
caused more of a rise in threshold in younger subjects than in older ones . 
He suggested that the greater relative increase is a demonstration of 
Weber' s law . Weber' s law states that the fraction by which a stimulus 
must be increa sed or decreased for a difference to be just  noticeable {jnd) 
i s  constant, regardless of the intensity or magnitude of the stimulus . 
Weber' s ratio increases with age . Another study which illustrates this 
19 
increase is an experiment by Gregory and Cane ( 1 9 5 5 ) . These investiga­
tors a sked old and young groups to vary tht� intensity of a spotlight agains t 
an illuminated ba ckground so that the spotlight wa s j u s t  visibly brighter 
than the ba ckground. The ratio of the difference threshold to the intensity 
of the background illumina tion was grea ter in the older subjects than in 
the young . This discrirnina tion disability ha s been explained by Welford 
(1958)  a s  the result of a fall in neural signal level and a rise in "noise 
level" in the older nervous sys tern .  The brain is  regarded by Szafran 
(1 968)  as a rather "noisy" communication channel in which decisions about 
sensory input must be based on informa tion that is distorted by random 
neural activities throughout the central nervous system . The interpreting 
brain mechanisms have to dis tinguish between s tates of "noise alone" and 
"noise plus signal . "  Szafran speculates tha t the "noise"  is caused by an  
increased rate of  spontaneous firing of neurcns or  in  an  increased likelihood 
for neighboring neurons to excite one another by nonsynaptic pa thways . 
Therefore , if  random noise in the older CNS is  added to all signals before 
discrirnina tion , then differences (especially jnd) would tend to be obs cured 
a s  the CNS noise level rises . Varying conditions of illurnina tion effect 
visual perception in the elderly. Weston (1 948) inves ti.gated visual per­
ception using Landolt Rings . Stimuli consisted of rings drawn on a sheet 
of paper; the task was to indica te gaps in a particular position . Experi- · 
mental conditions were undertaken a t  six different levels of illurnina ti on . 
20 
Performance declined a s  age advanced .and the subjects ranged in age from 
2 4  to 48 . D�cline was sharper under conditions of low illumination than 
in high illumination for the older subjects . When the light was brightest 
the performance of the young group improved by 1 8  percent but older sub-
j ects improved fourfold . The performance of the older subjects drew closer 
to the young group but never equaled the young despite high illumina tion . 
Ferree (1 933 )  suggests five reasons why the aging eye needs more light 
than young eyes: 
1 .  Smaller pupil . 
2 . Imaging power of the refra ctive media is less . 
3. Transparency of the media is diminished . 
4 .  Process of adaptation and adjustment are relatively poor . 
5 .  Power of the retina i s  reduced . 
Object size also influences performance in older persons . Arms and 
Kleemeier ( 1953 )  discovered tha t the smaller the object to be perceived , 
the greater the age decline in performance . Male subjects ranging in age 
from 20 to 84 years were given the Picture Completion Test of the WAIS,  
a test which consists of  a series of  line drawings each of  which has an 
essential part missing . The test wa s given in a s tandard and enlarged 
size of visual stimulus . Half of each group was given the firs t part of 
the task with regular visual stimuli; the second half of the tes t  was given 
with stimuli three times the size of the originals . Performance of the 
older subjects improved significantl y .  The young subjects were not af-
fected by the stimulus change . In the previously mentioned Weston 
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study (1948)  the smaller the test object (gaps in Landolt rings)  the steeper 
the age decEne in performance , and also the low er the illumina tion ,  the 
greater the dro p .  
The old have more difficulty " s hifting" visual s e t  both in closure and 
in integra tion ta sks than do younger subjects . When older and younger 
subjects viewed complete and incomplete figures through an a perture the 
older group required significantly longer to integrate the successively 
presented parts of a figure (Wallace , 1 956) . Basowitz and Korschin (1 9 5  7)  
having given old and young groups the Ges ta l t  Completion Tes t ,  found 
tha t compared to younger controls , the old subjects made more wrong 
response s ,  responded less often , persevera ted and fixated on details .  
Studies involving gradually changing visual stimuli requiring a perceptual 
11 shift" show tha t elderly people require more s timulus pres en ta ti.ans to 
make the shift than young subjects and demons trate more instability of re­
sponse after the perceptual shift. Korschin and Basowitz (1 9 5 6 )  presented 
line drawings of a cat which succes sively changed into a picture of a dog 
to a large group of old and young subjects , one group ranging in age from 
22 to 33, the other group aged 63 to 85 . The young group shifted from the 
11 cat11 response to the "dog" response near the middle of the series and 
genera lly maintained the "dog " response to the end of the series .  The 
old subjects took significantly longer to shift and showed frequent vacilla­
tions after the perceptual shift. The same authors (1 9 5 7 )  investigated 
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abil i ty of the old to identify concealed figure s .  In a task of identification 
from a mong a row of figures , a concealed <;;eometric figure which matched 
the visual stimulus , the younger controls identified significantly more and 
made fewer mis takes than old subjects . 
In summary , CFF thresholds show rises not rela ted to visual acuity . 
Rela tively more light is  needed for older eyes to see a s  well as  younger 
eye s .  Older persons do not perform visual tasks well in poorly lighted 
conditions , but performance improves when lighting conditions are good . 
Larger visual stimuli help older persons to improve performance on visual 
tasks . It takes the old longer to integrate visual s timuli and to perform 
closure tasks than the young , and more mistakes are made on tasks of 
this sort by the old than by the young . Elderly subjects recognize am-
biguous stimuli less well than young subjects . Eleva tions in thresholds 
and an increase in the Weber fra ction are seen to occur . McFarland (1 968)  
a sserts that a constant number of receptor elements mus t fire in response 
to a brief stimulus to result in an equivalent sensory resi:onse for young 
and old subjects but that with age there is a reduction in the concentra-
tion of receptor elements: This is consistent with the idea tha t there is  
"reduced channel capacity" with age . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Perceptual factors account partially for increases in CFF threshold 
in older persons because even when peripheral s tructures are normal 
and acuity is normal ,  CFF thresholds increa se with age (Coppinqer,  
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1 9 55;  McFarland , 1 9 6 8 ;  Simonson , Enzer, Blankstein , 1 95 1 )  p .  18 . 
2 .  Weber fraction is increased in old age: 
a)  increased brightness in light stimulus caused more rise in 
threshold in young than in old subjects (Coppinger ,  1 9 55) 
p .  1 8 .  
b) ratio of the difference in light threshold to the intensity of 
a background illumina tion was greater in old subjects than 
in young subjects (Gregory and Cane , . 1 9 5 5) p .  1 9 .  
3 .  Size of visual stimulus and levels of illumina tion affect performance 
of older people: -
a) Discrimina tion of gaps in Landolt rings a t  six levels of 
illumina tion showed decrements in performance in older 
subjects as illumina tion levels lowered . High illumina­
tion levels improved performance of older subjects more 
than younger subjects but old performance never equalled 
tha t of young performance (Weston , 1948)  p .  19. 
b) Discrimination of small visual s timuli are not made a s  well 
as discrimination of large visual stimuli (Arms and Klee­
meier, 1 952)  p .  20. 
4 .  Visual shifting tasks are more difficult for old than for young subjects : 
a )  The old required significantly more time than young con­
trols to integrate complete and incomplete figures viewed 
through an aperture (Wallace , 1 9 56)  p .  21 . 
b) Old subjects made more mistake s ,  responded less often 
than young subjects , persevera ted and fixed on details 
on the Gestalt Completion Tes t  as compared to controls 
(Korschin and Basowitz, 1957) p .  21. 
c) Old subjects required more stimulus presenta tions on a 
task which required subjects to shift from one visual re­
sponse (cat) to another (dog) . The old also vascillated 
more than the young after ha ving made the visual shift 
(Korschin and Basowitz , 1 956)  p .  21 . 
d) A concealed geometric figure matching a s timulus was 
more difficult for older subjects to identify than for 
young subjects (Korschin and Basowitz , 1 9 56)  p .  2 1 . 
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CHANGES IN PERIPHERAL AUDITORY FUNCTIONS 
One of the most obvious age changes which contributes to hearing 
loss is research verifica tion of increasing rigidity of the ossicular chain 
(Birren, .  1 9 5  9; McFarland , 1968 ) .  These changes , however, cannot a c-
count for the high frequency losses which are typical in the age d .  The 
following charts compare average hearing thresholds by age a t  four fre-
quencies:  500 , 1 0 0 0 ,  200 0 ,  and 5DOO cps (Kryter , 1 9 60 ) . 
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Figure 3 shows the average loss in hearing acuity for men a s  
a function of age . The a pproximate frequency of the tes t  tones 
is  indicated on individual curves . 
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Figure 4 shows the average loss in hearing a cuity for women a s  
a function o f  age . The a pproximate frequency of the test tones 
is ·  indicated on individual curve s .  3 
Al though mos t  individual s  over 40 will show some loss of high tone 
perception , there is a grea ter tendency for men to show impaired hearing 
than wome n .  One explanation o f  this factor is  tha t the sex differentiation 
in a loss may be due to exposure to higher noise levels through occupa-
tion (Pell , 1 9 57) . 'lhresholds for pitch dis crimination a lso become greater 
with age (Konig , 1 9 57) . From ages 25  to 55  the change i s  linear; from 
age 5 5  onward, the change is more abrupt .  The rela tive change was smal-
lest  at 500 to 1 0 0 0  cps, and the absolute change with age increased toward 
the higher frequencies . In 1 9 5 5 ,  Schuknecht a ttributed presbycusis to two 
types of changes :  "epithelial a trophy" in which the principle pa thology 
was a trophic degenerative changes in the membranous cochlear labyrinth , 
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including a fferent and efferent nerve fibers , which began a t  the basal end 
and proceeded toward the a pex . The second type , "neural a trophy" was 
attributed to a decrea se in popula tion of neurons of the auditory pa thway 
and was usually superimposed on the epithelial type a trophy . By 1 96 4 ,  
Schuknecht was suggesting four kinds of presycusis : 
1 . Sensory - a trophy of the organ of Corti and the auditory nerve in 
the ba sal end of the cochlea manifes ted by abrupt high tone hear­
ing loss . It begins in middle age , progresses slowly . Eighth 
nerve degenera tion is a secondary phenomenon . 
2 .  Neural - This loss is due to a los s  of neurons in the a uditory path­
ways and cochlea . Age of onset  and severity varies and is partly 
controlled by genetic factors . When the number of neurons re­
quired for adequate transmission and decoding of neural pa tterns 
decrease , phonemic regression occurs . Phonemic regression occurs 
in this type of hearing loss even in mild losses  for pure tone s .  
3. Metabolic presbycusis - A type of slowly progressive hearing los s  
whose characteristic manife s ta tion i s  a fla t curve threshold eleva­
tion and is caused by a trophy of the stria vasculari s .  The a trophy 
of the stria vascularis is thought to originate in defects in the 
physical and chemical processes by which energy is produced and 
made a vailable for use by the sense organs , a metabolic dysfunction . 
4 .  Mechanical presbycusis - This is a progressive lo ss with a descend­
ing audiometric curve due to a disorder in the motion mechanics of 
the cochlear duct and perhaps to s tiffening of the basilar membrane . 
These older persons have lol!-dness recruitment and fairly good 
discrimination . 
Curves that show high frequency los s in large populations of elderly 
people are not controlled for ear pathology. Rosee (1953) eliminated this 
variable in his study by selecting a large group of subjects without ear 
pathology. Air conduction thresholds in subjects over 41 showed a ten 
decibel los s a t  the highest  frequency , 8 ,  000 cps . All subjects over 70 
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showed more than 10 dB loss a t  all frequencies .  These subjects showed 
no more than lO dB differences between air and bone conduction indica ting 
that the hearing loss was not of the conductive type . 
SUMMARY 
1. The ossicular chain becomes increasingly rigid with age· (McFarland , 
1 9  6 8; Birren , 1 9 5  9 ) ,  p .  2 4 . 
2 .  Mos t  individuals over 40 show high frequency hearing losses . More 
men than women s how greater loss , perhaps due to occupa tional 
s tres s  (Pe 11, 1 9 5 7) p . 2 5 . 
3 .  Pitch discrimination thresholds rise linearly with age (Konig , 1 9  5 7) 
p .  2 5 .  
4 .  Schuknecht (1 964) p .  2 6  , delinea ted four kinds of presbycusis , all 
high frequency, progressive los ses:  
a . Sensory - a trophy of the ba sa 1 end of the cochlea; some 
discrimination los s .  
b .  Neural - loss of neurons in the eighth nerve and cochlea; 
phonemic regression syndrome .  
c .  Metabolic - s tria vascularis degeneration; fla t curve 
threshold elevation.  
d .  Mechanical - motion mechanics fa ult; descending curve; 
recruitment, and fairly good discrimination.  
5 .  In subjects with no ear pa thology , Rosee (1953)  p .  2 6 , found a 
10 dB loss a t  high frequencies in subjects over 40, and in subjects 
o ver 70 all frequencies had 1 0  dB or more loss . 
AUDITORY PERCEPTUAL CHANGE 
There is evidence that auditory discrimination abilities decline with 
age . In 128 old subjects with normal and mild hearing losses , Pestalozza 
and Shore (1 955)  found poor speech discrimination for spondees in the old 
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group a s  compared to a control group of young people with comparable 
losses . The rela tion between pure tone los s ,  spondee loss and audiogra1n 
slope , and discrimina tion loss showed that subjects with a s teep slope 
(more than 20 dB per octave) had a smaller hearing loss for spondees than 
could be predicted from the audiogram when compared to subjects with 
fla t or mild slope s .  Since these relationships were much more precise in 
young subjects , the authors suggested that there was a " phonemic regres­
sion" syndrome in the aged which they thought demonstrated a perceptual ,  
non-peripheral loss . Fleisher ( 1956b) used speech a udiometry to study 
discrimination abilities in a group of 1 0 4  subjects . There wa s evidence 
of increa sing percentage of impairment ov�r age 50 and two types of dis­
crimina tion patterns:  ·one group showed 1 0  to 2 0 percent discrimination 
los s  despite intensity increments , and the other group showed discrimin­
a tion improvement with increases in intensity .  The group with the dis­
crimina tion loss despite intensity increments might have wha t Schuknecht 
describes as neural presbycusi s .  Smith (1 969)  found that phoneme 
dis crimina tion in eve syllables wa s poorer in a group of old subjects 
with normal hearing than in young controls , but noise conditions did not 
affect the performance of the old a s  expected . Kelley (1 9 3 9 )  reported 
that a group of subjects over age 6 0  had difficulty correctly identifying 
consonants in monosyllabic words a t  from 1 0  to 40 dB above threshold . At 
all intensity levels the subjects with high frequency loss confused 
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consonants. M. 1 0  dB intensity over threshold subjects with high frequency 
loss confused 50 percent of the vowels . 
The ear is a temporal analyzer as  well as  a frequency and intensity 
analyzer. Click perception s tudies (Weiss and Birren,  1 957 ;  Birren , 
Sokoloff, et �· , 1 968) demonstrate age-related changes in the ability to 
tell the difference between numbers of clicks , presented at varying speeds 
and intensitie s .  Apparently, the factors involved in age changes of in­
tensity threshold and those involved in temporal discrimination are not 
significantly rela ted . On the whole , in judging numbers of clicks , old 
subjects reported significantly fewer clicks than younger subjects but 
both showed some los s .  There was no correla tion in the Weiss-Birren 
s tudy found between judgments of numerosi ty and two-click perception in 
the older group .  The conclusion is that a uditory temporal and auditory 
perceptual judgments change differently with age . There have been many 
s tudies which investigate the effect of time-compressed speech or filtered 
speech on auditory perception but only a few of them deal with older 
subjects . Luterman,  Wel s h ,  and Melrose (1964) found that elderly sub­
jects discriminated PB words less well than young hard of hearing subjects 
under condi lions of speech compres sion and expansion . Using " interrupted 
speech" presented monaurally and binaurally , Kerekae , Sato and Shi taro 
(1964)  discovered that old people with norma 1 hearing had more trouble 
discriminating words than young normal hearing controls . They had 
similar results in a filtered speech condition. 
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In summary , peripheral and perceptual changes contribute to differ­
ences in hearing between young and old people . Middle ear structures 
become more rigid and may create conductive los ses . High frequency 
losses are typical in old age and after age seventy all frequencies may 
show some loss . Pitch discrimina tion deteriora tes . Speech discrimination 
shows deterioration and causes a phonemic regression syndrome in which 
vowels as well as consonants are· confused . Fri ca ti ves ,  affrica tes , sib­
ilants and perhaps unvoiced stops are likely to be confused be ca use of 
high frequency los s .  Temporal discrimination worsens a s  age advances .  
The elderly do not discriminate as  well a s  the young in altered hearing 
condi lions such as  interrupted or filtered speech . The brain mechanism 
responsible for receiving and coding phonemes is located in the temporal 
lobe s ,  the first signals arriving in Heschel' s gyrus , then being trans­
mitted to Wernike ' s  area and other auditory a s sociation area s .  EEG 
s tudies especailly those of Obrist  ( 1 9 6 0 )  show slow wave foci prevalent 
over the temporal lobe in average , non-hospitalized elderly people . 
Silverman,  Bus s e ,  and Barnes (1955) dis covered abnormal foci in one out 
of three aged community volunteers . Whether EEG temporal lobe abnor­
malities correlate with poor speech discrimination is a ques tion that will 
have to be answered by further research . 
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SUMMARY 
1 .  Pestalozza and Shore ( 1 95 5 ,  p .  2 7) found that older subjects with 
mild hearing losses had more speech discrimination loss for spon­
dees than a young group with similar losses . A phonemic regres­
sion syndrome was suggested as  an explanation for the poor 
discrimination . 
2 .  Fleisher (1 956b , p .  2 8 )  found two speech discrimination pa tterns 
in old subjects : 
a .  Discrimination improves with intensity increa ses . 
b .  Intensity does not imp�ove speech discrimination . 
3 .  Old subjects with normal hearing could not discriminate eve 
syllables a s  well a s  a young group; noise condi lions did not af­
fect their performance (Smith , 1 9 6  9� p .  2 8 .  
4 .  Subjects over 60 had difficulty indentifying consonants in mono­
syllabic words 1 0  to 40 dB above thres holds . Subjects with high 
frequency loss confused consonants at a ll frequencies and vowels 
were confused in these subjects a ·t 1 0  dB above thresholds (Kelley , 
1 939� p .  2 8 .  
5 .  Old subjects report hearing fewer clicks than younger subjects 
especially when clicks are presented a t  fa s t  rates and at low in­
tensities (Weiss and Birren , 1 957 ;  Birren,  Butler ,  e t � . , 1 964), 
p .  2 9 .  
6 .  PB words presented in compres sed and expanded speech conditions 
were discriminated less well by old subjects than by young hard of 
hearing subjects (Luterman , Wels h ,  and Melro s e ,  1 9 64), p .  2 9 .  
7 .  Binaural a nd monaurally presented "interrupted speech" is not 
discriminated a s  well by norma l hearing old people a s  it is by 
young normal hearing controls (Kerekae , Sato and Shitaro , 1 964�  
p .  2 9 .  
8 .  Abnormal temporal lobe foci were found in EEG studies of old normal 
people (Silverman,  Bus s e ,  and Barne s ,  1 955 ;  Obrist ,  1 960�  p .  3 0 .  
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VOCAL CHANGE 
Laryngeal muscula ture degenerative d.anges , slower respira tion and 
diadokokinetic rate s ,  and lessening vital capacity and vocal intensity 
all contribute to alteration in vocal production.  11 Senile Voice 11 is a term 
introduced by Bach , Lederer and Dinott ( 1 9 4 1 )  to denote degenerative 
changes in the laryngeal muscles which result in "pitch changes that 
render the voice monotonous .. , fla t ,  and occasionally shrill in older 
people . .. 4 This investiga tion concluded from autopsy sections of laryn­
geal muscula ture of elderly men aged 62 to 79 , that muscular changes 
could be due to vascular dis turbances and muscle undernourishment. In 
an  investiga tion of age as socia ted changes in the functions of respira tion , 
phonation ,  and articulation , Ptacek , Sander, Maloney and Jackson (1 9 6 6 )  
examined two groups o f  old and young male and female subjects for pitch 
range , diadokokinesis , maximum vowel intensity and dura tion, maximum 
intraoral breath pressure , and vital capacity . The old group showed sig­
nificantly decreased functional ability in a ll measure s .  Mysak ( 1959)  
inve�
.
tigated pitch and duration qualities in older men and found that a s  
age increased there wa s a corresponding rise in  pitch level and pitch 
flexibility . According to Zemlin (1 96 8) , Wood's  formula re la ting pitch to 
vocal fold parameters says that ma ss  per unit length must be decreased by 
a factor of 4 in order to increase frequency . The findings of Hollein and 
Curtis (1 962 ) , that mean thickness of vocal folds decreased systematically 
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a s  pitch was raised , give added credence to Wood ' s  theory . They con­
clude that vocal fold thickness plays an important role in determining 
fundamenta l frequency. They conclude that vocal fold thickness  plays 
an important role in determining fundamental frequency . Changes in mas s  
or tension play a role in the pitch changing mechanism . But Zemlin 
speculates tha t an  increa se in tension of the vocal folds may be the sole 
agent responsible for pitch increases and that therefore the accompanying 
length and thickness changes are simply the result of the elastic tis sue 
of the vocal. folds yielding to the marked increase in tension . " With in­
creasing age , ossification and calcifica ti.on of the laryngeal cartileges 
occur. The cricoid ossifies at an early age and by age 6 5  the entire 
laryngeal framework except for the ela s tic cartileges is totally calc"ified . 
The structural changes are almost without exception accompanied by a 
decrease in general mobility and control . .. s Degenerative changes in the 
vocalis muscle reported by Bach , Lederer , and Dinott ( 1 9 4 1 )  must result 
in reduction in mas s .  Tension could be increased by the rigidity of the 
laryngeal framework resulting in the characteristic pitch rise in old age . 
Lack of control of laryngeal muscula ture resulting in increased pitch 
variability would arise from the decrease in mobility and control of these 
s tructures .  Vocal fry may also be perceived as  a characteristic quality 
in senile voice . Hollein and Michael ( 1968)  suggest tha t vocal fry in 
the normal (young) voice exists a s  a "physiologically norma l mode of 
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operation and that i t  is  best described a s  a phonational register occurring 
in the frequencies below the modal registe:i:. 1 16 Since range narrows with 
age (Zemlin, 1 9 68)  and pitch variability increa ses , i t  may be easier for 
the old to shift into the lower registers more frequently than the younger 
speaker, a shift that could result in grea ter incidence of glottal fry . 
Lis tener perception research by Scholl ( 1960)  indicated tha t highly · 
reliable judgments could be made as  to whether a recorded voice is young , 
middle aged , or old , and the lis teners were able to e s timate correct age 
decades (Shipp and Hollein , 1 969) . Studies on the aging voice generally 
agree tha t aging ha s definite effects upon the speech proces s :  pitch has 
a tendency to rise in men a s  they age , women' s pitch lowers in middle 
age but may rise again in old age although this has not yet been verified 
by research . Pitch variability increases with age . There are other var­
iables which can a ffect the voice such as  accident, surgery, and medica­
tion . Cooper (1 970) listed vocal nodule s ,  polyps , ulcers , s troke , bowed 
cords , spa s tic dysphonia , ventricular phona tion , a phonia , Parkinsonism 
and other neurological disea ses a s  causes of voice problems in the geriat­
ric pa tient . Cooper also s taed tha t vocal strain , dysphonia resulting 
from lack of adjustment and overuse or abuse of the aging vocal mechan­
ism , is a common untreated problem in the old . Voice therapy is rarely 
recommended for old people with functional voice disorders . 
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SUMMARY 
1 . Vascular dis turbances and muscle und8rnourishment found in the 
laryngeal musculature of cada vers aged 62-72 were thought to cause 
laryngea l degenerative changes which result in " senile voice , "  a 
pitch change tha t renders the voice mono tonou s ,  fla t ,  and sometimes 
shrill (Ba ch , Lederer and Dinott , 1 94 1 ) ,  p .  32 . 
2 .  As compared to a younger group ,  older subjects showed age rela ted 
changes in respiration, phona tion , pitch range , diadokokinesis , 
maximum vowel intensity and dura tion , intraoral breath pressure , 
and vital c·apacity (Pta cek , Sander, Maloney and Jackson , 1 9 6 6 ) , 
p .  32 . 
3 .  There is a rise in pitch level and flexibility a s  age increa ses (Mysak , 
1 9 59) , p .  32 . 
4 .  Causes for pitch change and variability are : 
a .  Ossification and calcifica tion or laryngeal cartileges 
(Zemlin , 1 96 8 ) , p .  32 . 
b .  Degenera tive change in the vocalis muscle causes changes 
in ma ss  and tension (Bach , Lederer and Dinott, 1 94 1 ;  Zemlin , 
1 96 8 ;  Hollein and Curtis , 1 9 6 2 ) , p .  32 . 
c .  Los s  o f  control over muscle action (Zemlin , 1 968) , p .  32 . 
5 .  Vocal fry is  a normal occurrence in vocal usage (Hollein and Michael , 
1 968) , p .  3 3 ,  and may occur more often in the older voice partly 
because of narrowing of .range and variability in pitch (Zemlin , 1 968) , 
p .  34 . 
6 .  Lis teners can correctly perceive whether a voice is young , middle 
aged , or old , and can estimate age in decades (Scholl , 1 9 60) , p .  3 4 .  
7 .  Nodules ,  ulcer s ,  stroke , ventricular phonation , and Parkinsonism 
are some of the disea ses that can affect the voice of the geria tric 
pa tient . Vocal strain is fairly common in the old and usually is not 
treated (Cooper, 1 970) , p .  34 . 
PERCEPTUAL PROCESSES AND RESPONSE TIME 
Sensori-motor ta sks involve a whole chain of mechanisms both central 
and periphera l .  If relatively simple motor responses are required to a 
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cla ssic reaction time mea sure , healthy old subjects' performances are 
nearly on a level with those of young subjE cts . More complex tasks take 
longer but when measurements of a ctual movement are separated from re­
a ction to stimulus , simple motor performance of the old compares favorably 
with motor performance of the young (Singleton, 1 954;  Surwillo , 1 968 ;  
Birren , 1 959 ;  Szafra n ,  1 96 5 ;  Pierson and Montoye , 1 9 58 ) . A common ob­
servation about aging beha vior is that the old move and react more slowly 
than the young . Research has a uthen ti ca ted this observation a nd pos tu­
lates some reasons for i t .  Behind the motor a ctivity or the sensory effect 
lies a whole series of brain mechanisms . Both the effector and receptor 
channels and central processing mechanisms have a certain " capacity" 
in tha t these mechanisms can handle only a certain a mount of input, pro­
cessing , and output in a given amount of time . In a sens e ,  capacity is 
the limiter of performance . Research indicates tha t channel capacity is  
reduced in aging in neural pathways a va ilable for use , signal s trength is  
a ffected by reduced efficiency of periphera 1 sensory apparatus , and there 
are changes in central processes  due in part to neuronal degenera tion and 
cerebral cell loss (Birre n ,· 1 959) . Thus not a s  much information gets in , 
some of wha t gets in does not get through , and the process is  repeated 
in output channels . Neural transmission rates in the old do not seem to 
be any slower than in the young (Birren , 1 959;  Spieth , 1 96 8 ;  Welford , 
1 96 5 ;  Surwillo , 1 968) . The consensus is that central processin9 
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mechanisms are responsible for the universally recognized increases in 
response time of older people . Perceptual s lowing is reflected in lower 
s cores on tests which ha ve restricted time limits . The lowered scores 
do not necessarily imply lack of ability .  Welford (1 960)  suggests that 
when sensory s timuli are brief, not allowing older persons time to con­
sider them , age effects may tend to appear a s  a fixed increment in the · 
time of response . When stimuli are longer, older persons show a dispro­
portionately longer response time a s  s timulus complexity increases . 
Many s tudies require verbal responses of different kind s :  numbers , words , 
nonsense syllables . Regardless of the modality or s timulus input, re­
sponse times of old normals are uniformly slower than control groups of 
young subjects . The older groups took longer to make decisions and took 
proportionately longer as  the amount or difficulty of stimulus informa ti.on 
increased . 
Slower speed of visual perception is reflected in previously cited 
research on critical flicker frequency . Birren and Botwinick (19 55b) re­
quired young and old subjects to judge which of two lines presented sim­
ul�neously by tachistoscope was the shorter . A verbal response of 
"right" or " left" indica ted choice . The responses of elderly subjects 
were increasingly and significantly slower as judgments became more 
difficult .  Wallace ( 1956)  found that i t  took subjects in their 6 0 ' s  six 
times a s  long a s  subjects in their 2 0 1 s to identify simple designs presented 
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ta chis toscopically . When the visua 1 stimulus became more complex , the 
older subjects took up to 20  times a s  long to identify i t .  In a series of 
primarily visual time ta sks , Trail Making Tes t ,  Perceptual Maze , and 
Digit Code , older subjects aged 6 5  to 80 demonstrated increasingly 
slower response time a s  compared to a young control group (Davies ,  1 966) . 
Botwinick , Robbin and Brinley (1 960 )  s tudied performances of old and 
young persons in a series of complex sorting tasks . The first task was to 
sort cards by number; the second ta sk was to sort by number but only if 
the card was an appropriate color; the third task was to evaluate the card 
with respect to number , color, and oddnes s  or eveness of color. As the 
tasks became more complex the experimental group evidenced dispropor­
tiona tely slower response time . In a timed verba l task a large group of 
normal old subjects and young controls were a sked to name a s  many items 
within a given ca tegory , vegetables or animals , a s  quickly as pos s ible . 
The experimental group named fewer items and responded more slowly 
than the control group (Birren and Riegel ,  1 966) . Several paired a s sociate 
research inve s tigations indicate that learning and response time in these 
tasks deteriorate past middle age . Ruch (1934) , Gilbert (1 9 3 5 )  and ( 1 9 4 1 ) ,  
Korchin and Basowitz (1 957) , Gladis and Braun (1 9 58 ) , Canes tari (1 963) , 
and Sulci, e t � ·  ( 1960)  showed that in both young and old response time 
was an  increasing linear function of the amount of stimulus information . 
Nonsense syllables and words were used as  s timul i .  When young and 
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old groups were compared the slope of the line describing the relationship 
between response time and stimulus informa tion , it proved to be signifi-
cantly steeper for the old than for the young subjects . Decision time not 
only took longer in old age but it took proportionately longer a s  information 
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Reaction time a s  a function of stimulus information and age . 
Young subjects , 12 males , median age 1 8 .  5 years; old sub­
jects , 12 male s ,  63 . 0 years . From Sulci , e t  a l . , 1 96 0  . 7 
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Craik ( 1968) concluded from his studies that presentation of novel stim­
uli , especially verbal material ,  influences reaction time delay in old 
people . Craik interpreted his results a s  indica ting that old subjects took 
longer to discriminate between complex items because they could les s  
efficiently learn and use optimal non-redundant cue systems . They con­
sidered more than the minimum number of cues necessary to make an iden­
tification . Needless a ttention to redundant features in a task , and a 
susceptibility to interference both contribute to slow reaction time in the 
old . Ruch (1 934)  investigated mirror writing , lists of paired a s sociate s ,  
nonsense equations (Rx S = Q) and false equations (3 x 3 = 5 ) .  The sub­
j ects were in three groups aged 1 2- 1 7 ,  34-59 , and 60-8 8 .  None o f  the 
groups were able to learn the false or nonsense equations a s  well a s  the 
paired a s sociates but the older subjects (mean age 7 8 . 1 )  learned non­
sense and false equations with significantly greater difficulty than young 
subjects . Ruch reported tha t response ti.me differences were greater in 
these tasks than in verbal a s sociation tasks with the older group . The 
author interpreted the results a s  s te mming from interference of learning 
due to established reaction patterns . Craik,  Taub , and Walker ( 1970 )  
found increased response time in the effects of  an  interfering simultan­
eous activity upon verbal performance . "Shifting " from one modality to 
a no ther or shifting between strategies increases response time in the old 
(Brinley, 1 965) . Some studies have found slow performances of the elderly 
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a ssocia ted with greater accuracy (Brown , 1 95 7 ) . But others show slow-
ness a ccomi:;anied by increased error proneness (Birren and Botwinick , 
1 9 5 1 ;  Kay ,  1 9 54) . 
It seems obvious that sensory and perceptual changes effect the 
functioning of older persons . One can take into consideration accumu-
la ting slight or severe disea ses , or traumas tha t occur in an individual ' s  
life tha t can account for injury tq sensory receptors . The sensory sys tern 
is subject to gradual dim uni ti.on of the number of neural pa th ways which 
mediate sense impressions , but not all decrements in sensation and per-
ception can be explained on the basis of los s  of sensory elements . Inter-
pretation of input is  a centra.l nervous sys tern function . Education level 
and native intelligence have much to do with how an individual interprets 
information . Even high intelligence and high educa ti.on levels do not pre-
vent the ana tomical changes which effectively reduce the amount of in-
formation tha t enters the central nervous system per unit of time . Birren 
(1964)  comments that 
"Age seventy is the age a t  which sensory processes per se are 
frequently a serious limiting factor in the behavior of the in­
dividual .  Until tha t  time , disease and other unique circum­
stances would appear to be more relevant than an intrinsic age­
rela ted change would be . .. 8 
Repetitive , familiar behavior like speaking , writing or tapping do not s low 
a s  much a s  the behavior which requires a s simila ti.on of complex informa-
ti.on,  novel a s sociations , and accurate responses . Expecta ti.on or set is 
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less intensely developed in the older person, is not maintained a s  well 
over long intervals , and is subject to more interferenc e .  
" From the viewpoint of set cons tructs i t  seems possible that 
error pronenes s ,  like disproportional slowing , may be asso­
ciated with the extent to which tasks require subjects to main­
tain control of cognitive activity in selecting responses . There 
is  in fact little evidence that older individuals are more error 
prone in speeded , self paced performance s ,  when sets pBrmit 
direct anticipa tion of which response should be matched with 
which signa l .  This accuracy may be a s sociated with a 
tendency to be more careful '.' (Brinley, 1 9  6 5 )  . 9 
Brinley investiga ted s peed of performance as  related to shift and non-
shift tasks . Subjects 5 9-82 years old were matched with young controls 
for sex, education level and vocabulary abilities .  The tasks consisted 
of simple selection of correct synonyms or antonyms , and of simple math 
problems in which the subject only needed to anticipate the correct cate-
gory of the respons e .  There were two kinds o f  shift ta sk : In one the 
subject had to shift kinds of response according to written directions 
within the task; in the other, the subject had to keep in mind a set of 
changing directions . Mean rates were significantly lower for the old 
group in every ta sk . The shift ta sks took proportionately longer than the 
non-shift tasks and were executed a t  significantly slower rates than in 
the control group . Brinley interprets this slowness  of response a s  indi-
ca ting the importance of "rigidity traits " in the elderly which in turn re-
fleets cognitive slowness rather than slow psychomotor function . The 
task which placed the most burden upon capacity to maintain "effective 
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control of cognitive set , "  the memory shift ta sk , showed the slowest re-
sponse time and proportionately more errors (see Figures 6 and 7 ,  p .  44 ) . 
Birren has observed about timing behavior 
"Although much has been learned about psychomotor speed and 
aging , not much is known about the modifying conditions tha t 
maintain an  a lert organism with a potential for precise and rapid 
response . Thus whether continuous or high level stimulation 
in later life will retard or advance psychomotor slowing is not 
known . /1lso , the role of fatigue is unknown in its effect on , 
or relation to , psychomotor slownes s .  
Slownes s  can be looked upon a s  a change dependent upon more 
elementary processes in the nervous system , or it  can be ex­
amined with regard to its consequences for behavior . In the 
la tter view , the slowness of advanced age comes a s  close as  
any identifiable proce s s  to being a n  independent aging var­
iable;. i .  e . , slowness defined a s  a minimum operations time 
in the nervous system can be used to explain other psycho­
logical phenomena of aging . One consequence of the slowing 
is tha t the individual is limited in the amount of activity or 
the number of behaviors he can emit in some unit of time . The 
slowness may also have other consequences or concomitants 
in mood and energy . .. 1 0  
A summariza tion of perceptual and response time factors in a ging 
would include these points : Older people take longer to discriminate 
among stimuli , and take proportiona tely longer a s  s timulus complexity 
increases . Novel stimuli , especially verbal informa tion , causes dis pro-
por tionately increasing response time in the old a s  compared to the young . 
Older persons are more susceptible to interference than younger persons 
both in discrimina tion and in learning. "Shifting" from one sensory 
modality to another causes increased response time in the old . Shifting 
to another kind of problem solving increa ses res ponse time in the old . 
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Figure s l l 
RATIOS OF PERFORMANCE TIMES ON SHIFT AND NONSHIFT TASKS 
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Allowing more time for response sometimes increases a ccuracy i n  the old 
but not al ways . Familiar ,  repetitive beha vior such a s  speaking and writ-
ing do not slow a s  much a s  behavior which requires a s s imila tion of com-
plex information . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Old persons can perform simple motor tasks nearly as  quickly as  the 
young (Singleton,  1 955 ;  Birren , 1 9 5 9 ;  Szafra n ,  1 9 6 5 ; Pierson and 
Montoye , 1 958) , p .  3 6 .  
2 .  As  s timulus complexity increa ses , response time in old people in­
creases disproportionately (Welford , 1 960 , 1 9 62 ) ,  p .  3 7 .  
3 .  Reasons for slower response time: 
a .  Neuronal degenera tion and cerebral cell los s  (Birre n ,  1 9 59 ) , p .  36 . 
b .  Slower central processing (Birren , 1 95 9 ; ·'Spieth ,  1 96 8 ;  Welford , 
1 9 62 ) ,  p .  3 6 .  
c .  Decreased channel cap?city (McFarland , 1 9 6 8 ;  Birre n ,  1 9 59) , 
p .  36 . 
4 .  Visual perception was slower than for young s ubjects in these ta sks:  
a .  · Judging length of tachistoscopically presented lines (Birren , 
and Botwinick , l 9 55b) , p .  37 . 
b .  Identifying simple designs took old subjects six times a s  
long as  young subjects; complex designs identification (by 
tachistoscope) took the elderly 2 0  times as  long a s  the 
young subjects (Wallace , 1 9 56) , p .  3 7 .  
c .  Trail Making , Perceptual Maze (Davie s ,  1 96 6) , p .  3 8 . 
d .  Complex color and number sorting of cards (Botwinick , 
Robbin ,  and Brinley , 1 9 6 0 ) , p .  3 8 . 
5 .  Ta sks which require verbal responses show increased slowness with 
age,  especially as  information increases in complexity: 
a. .  Old subjects could not name as  many animals or words be­
ginning with a given letter as  young subjects . They per­
formed slower and named fewer· i terns within a category 
(Birren and Riegel , 1 968 ) ,  p .  3 8 .  
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b .  Paired associa te research show learning and response 
time deteriorates pa s t  middle age (Ruch , 1 943 ;  Gilbert, 
1 935 ;  Korschin and Basowitz , 1 9 57;  Gladis and Braun,  
1 958;  Canestrari , 1 9 65 ) ,  p .  3 8 .  
c .  It took disproportionately longer f:::>r old subjects than for 
young subjects to rea ct to increasingly longer "bits " of 
s timulus information (Sulci , et a l . , 1 960 ) , p .  3 8 .  
6 .  Novel verbal material increases response time in older people be­
cause they don' t disregard redundancies in language (Craik , 1 968 ) , 
p .  4 0 . 
7 .  Old people are more susceptible to interferences .  Interference slows 
response time and decreases learning ability. 
a .  Old subjects experienced significantly greater difficulty 
learning nonsense equations than young subjects did 
(Ruch ,  1 934) , p .  40 . 
· 
b .  Attention to redundant cues created interference in a dis­
crimina tion task (Craik ,  1 968 ) , p .  40 . 
c .  Simultaneous activity creates more interference for old than 
young subjects (Craik , Taub and Walker, 1 9 70) , p .  40 . 
8 .  The elderly benefi t from increased time to respond in some tasks 
(Brown , 1 95 7 ) ,  p .  4 1 . Other studies show increa sed slowness  
and more errors des pite more time to respond (Birren and Botwinick , 
1 95 1 ;  Kay ,  1 954) , p .  4 1 . 
9 .  Older people shift tasks more slowly than the young . 
a .  Shift tasks that involved written directions within the task 
were performed more quickly by old subjects than tasks in 
which they had to remember shifting directions without 
cues (Brinley, 1 965) , p .  42 . 
MEMORY CHANGES 
There are many theories about memory. Some investigators postulate 
a two-stage process ;  others insis t that it is a continuous , whole process . 
There are arguments about the "location" of memory , whether i t  has a 
temporal lobe locus or is  an  electro-chemical property of the entire cor- · 
tex , and there is much discussion about the na ture of Hippocampal 
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participation . There are disputes about whether forgetting is the result 
of interference or fa ster " trace decay" or both . VVherever or whatever 
memory i s ,  its function is of considerable importance to the language 
process both in terms of input, storage , and output .  These processes 
can be disrupted selectively or wholly through brain trauma , lesion or 
pathology . There i s  also measurable change in memory function in 
normal aging . Among other things , in memory is  s tored information and 
vocabulary . Cross sectional studies of intelligence have repeatedly 
shown that verbal scores hold up well in old age but performance scores 
decline with age (Wechsler Bellvue Survey , 1 94 4 ,  1 9 5 5 ;  Thorndike and 
Gallup , 1 944) . A representative explanation for this discrepancy in 
ability is that an important component in learning ability , memory , is a t  
fault (Inglis ,  1 9  65) . Performance scales require both novel response pat­
terns and retention of fairly long sets of instructions . What has been 
learned and stored is maintained with age , but what is capal:ie of being 
further learned and s tored diminishes with age . 
Immediate recall a s  measured by standard digit span changes only 
slightly with age . According to Wechsler ' s  popula tion norms ( 1 9 5 5 )  the 
digit span drops only 2 0  percent below peak levels by the end of the 
eightieth decade , and this task includes recalling digits backwards a s  
well as  forward . Talland maintains that this ability is  fairly well retained 
in the aged because not only is the digit span test administered in gradual 
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s teps of increa sing informa tion load but that subjects are not carried 
many steps pa st their capacity (Talland , 1 96 8 ) . It is information that 
exceeds span that creates difficulty . The span of immediate recall i s  
not on the a verage more than seven digits (Miller, 1 956 ) .  Broadbent 
(1 957 )  developed a model of Short Term Memory (STM) partly on the basis 
of dichotic lis tening s tudies . Subjects listened to two short series of 
digits presented simultaneously, one series to each ear. The subjects 
typically recalled one series before recalling the other and the second 
set was u s ually less  a ccurately recalled than the first .  Broadbent theo-
rized that the first series recalled went into a perceptual system-, where-
a s  the second set was held briefly in a pre-perceptuai short term s tore 
until the perceptual system was free . Inglish and Caird (1 963 )  measured 
dichotic digit spans in normal old subjects and found evidence for age 
decline in the digit span series held in the short term store but not the 
series first recalled . Other research by Inglis and his colleagues (Inglis 
and MacKay , 1 96 3 :  Inglis ,  1 96 5 ;  Inglis and Ankus , 1 965)  confirmed defi-
cits
.
in STM contribute to age-relate.ct learning decrements . Welford (1 9 5 8 )  
suggested that the learning process may have seven s tage s :  
1 .  Perception and comprehension of material . 
2 .  Short term memory . 
3 .  Establishment of a durable trace . 
4 .  Endurance of the trace . 
5 .  Recognition of further situa tions demanding reuse of the material .  
6 .  Recovery of material from memqry . 
7 .  Production of respons e .  
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Welford empha sizes that in stage 2 lies the key to understanding age 
deficits in learning and performance . A study by Frazer (l 9S8)  undertook 
to show that the s torage process underlying immediate memory is subj ect 
to decay with age . A group of normal subjects 30 to SS and a nother group 
1 8  to 2 9  listened to eight number digit series a t  fa s t  and slow ra te s . The 
performance of both groups did not differ in recall of fa s t  ra te s .  The 
younger group ' s  response wa s affected by the slow rates but the older 
group showed even more impairment and ·this impairment increased a s  age 
advanced. Distracting material presented before a recall period tends to 
diminish recall in older subjects . Craik (1 968)  cited a s tudy by Speak­
man (1 9 S 8 )  which showed tha t if the interfering material was short, a 
four-digit number, and adequa tely registered before a ta sk , old subjects 
could perform a simple card counting task as well a s  young subj ects . 
Speakman repeated the experiment but presented the figure to be recalled 
without warning within the card counting ta s k .  Old subjects were less 
able to recall or recognize the four number sequence . When the ta sk was 
repeated again the old group recalled the number b u t  did poorly on the 
card-counting . Simultaneous a ctivity wa s clearly disruptive with ad­
vancing age . In digit experiments the recitation of the first recalled 
series can be interpreted a s  an interfering factor in recall . Canestrari 
(1 968)  reported tha t presentation of paired a s sociates for learning a t  fa s t  
rates interferes with recall with older subjects . Memory decline pa tterns 
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were inves tigated by Gilbert and Levee (1 971 ) .  Three hundred and sixteen 
subjects ages 37 to 75 were given the Guild Memory Tes t .  Their scores 
were compared to a comparably large group of younger people 2 0  to 3 4  
years old . The types of memory tested were: 
1 .  Initial recall of a paragra ph . 
2 .  Initial recall of paired a s socia te s .  
3 .  Foreward and reverse digits . 
4 .  Memory for designs . 
5 .  Retention of a paragra ph (delayed recall) . 
6 .  Retention of paired as sociate s .  
The authors found that there i s  a progressive decline in memory with age 
for ordinary meaningful verbal ma terial . The iri.tial decline is sharpest for 
the 3 5  to 49 year old group . Decline progresses more slowly but steadily 
after 50 . The greatest loss occurred in both initial and delayed recall of 
the paragraph , the delayed recall indica ting the sharpest decrements with 
age . Novel ma terial involving new. a ssocia tions both verbal and non-
verbal ,  a s  tested in initial and delayed recall of paired a s sociates and 
memory for designs , also showed age-related decline . Digit repetition 
scores declined only slightly. The authors believed tha t the memory de-
clines were due not so much to concentration difficulties but rather to the 
" relative inability of the older people to readily integrate and s tore new 
data . "  
Craik (1 96  8) postulates tha t the elderly have a deficit in coding and 
\ 
registration of verbal material ,  " chunking" the verbal material ,  that is , 
making use of the s tructure and redundancy in a given context .  This idea 
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correlates with Whitaker ' s  tracking-guessing mechani s m ,  the sequential 
a s sembler, which is able to " predict" the s tructure of incoming informa­
tion a ccording to the probability of gra mma ti ca 1 s tructure and context .  
Craik inve s tigated three kinds of memory for verbal material :  familiar 
kinds of sentences ,  highly amenable to "chunking , "  color name s , less 
easily "chunkable , "  and scrambled proverbs , disruptive to ordinary cod­
ing procedure s .  He used ten subjects in each decade from 2 0  to 7 0 ,  all 
healthy, and each group was ma tched on vocabulary level a s  measured by 
the Mill Hill Vocabulary Te s t .  Mean scores in the vocabulary te s t  declined 
insignificantly with age . Where the possibility of " chunking 11 verbal 
ma terial was a t  a minimum (color name s ) , _old subjects remembered nearly 
as many items as younger subjects; but the older subjects were not a s  
efficient a t  remembering the sentences a s  the young group , although both 
_groups remembered sentences be tter than colors . The differences between 
groups scores was significant a t  the p) . 0 1  level . The older group was 
less able to re ca 11 scrambled proverbs than the young group , which again 
indicated either inappropriate coding procedures or interference resulting 
from the incorrect order s tructure of the proverbs .  
Specula ting· that elderly people may not use media tors effectively 
Canestrari (1 9 6 3 )  studied memory abilities of two groups of heal thy men 
aged 50 to 73 and 1 6  to 2 7  using paired a s sociate tasks . There were fotr 
conditions : paired a s sociate recall with no mediators , word pairs presented 
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with visual mediators (pictures of s timulus words ) ,  pairs presented with 
verbal media tors (phra ses made up with both words in them , " a  short 
box" ) ,  and a presentation of paired a s sociates in whi.ch the subjects were 
a sked to create their own media tors . The performances of the older sub­
jects improved significantly with presenta tion of visual and verbal media­
tors; young performance was be tter on all ta sks . Verba l media tors im­
proved scores more than visual mediators . In the last  experimental condi­
tion , self generated rmemonic devices , the older subjects did not develop 
a s  many mediators as the young even though they were allowed more time 
to develop the m .  Even with the help o f  mnemonic device s ,  the learning of 
word pairs in the old did not equal retention in young subjects . 
The de teriora tion of short term memory ability i s  a crucial factor in 
relation to language comprehension . Although digit span and word a s so­
ciation studies are important because they help investigators develop in­
ferences about memory mechanism s ,  the most interesting research for 
pra ctical purposes is the Gilbert-Levee s tudy which indica ted tha t the 
mos t. ordinary sort of verbal information is the mos t susceptible to memory 
deca y .  Wha t this means is . that you may be able to expect a n  old person 
to remember his phone number but not what he heard on the morning new s . 
Old people are supposedly notorious for forgetting recent events and re­
membering older memories . There does not seem to be research which com­
pares the s torage or retrieval mechanisms which a ccount for this phenomenon . 
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One speculation, probably simplisti c ,  could be that important and fre-
quently rehearsed material is  retained better tha n material which is not 
as important or a s  frequently rehearsed . 
Although evidence i s  available tha t the memory component of the 
Central Language System is a ffected by aging , this i s  only a degree of 
change and it must be sta ted tha t there i s  a wide range of behavior rep-
resented in the se s tudie s .  Another variable to be considered i s  that not 
all these studies had popula lions well controlled for hea l th ,  intelligence , 
educa lion or socioeconomic factors . Obviously not a ll old people have 
retrieva l ,  associative or learning difficulties . And the a mount of change 
in memory that research indicates probably does not to any detectable ex-
tent affect ordinary verbal communication. Common sense observa tion 
tells us that h�a l thy old people process grammatical sentence s ,  carry on 
meaningful conversa tions , just  as middle-aged and young people do . 
Probably only careful linguistic analysis on a longitudinal basis could 
demons trate wha t influence the changes in cognitive function ,  speed of 
respons e ,  memory and perception have upon language functions in the old . 
SUMMARY 
1 . Inglish (196  5) interprets " holding" of verbal scores and fa 11 of per­
formance scores in cross sectional intelligence tes ting of older 
populations to deteriorating memory ability, p .  4 7 . 
2 .  Ability to recall digits decreases only slightly with age (Wechsler, 
1 9 5 5) ,  p .  4 7 ,  (Miller, 1 9 5 6 ) ,  p .  4 8 ,  (Birren ,  1 9 59)  p .  48 . 
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3 .  In dichotic listening s tudies in which two sets of digits are pre­
sented simultaneously,  one series to each ear,  older subjects do 
not recall the set of digits held in STM a s  well a s  young subjects 
(Broadbent, 1 958;  Inglis and Caird , 1 963) , p .  4 8 .  
4 .  Ra te of presentation of digits affected recall of older subjects . Fa st 
rate did not differentiate recall between old and young groups but slow 
rates affected the performance of the old dis proportiona tely . This 
was interpreted a s  a STM defect by the author (Fra zer, 1 9 58) , p .  49 . 
5 .  Distracting material presented before a recall period tends to dimin­
ish recall in older person s .  If the interfering material is short (4 
digits) and well learned , it does not ca use interference , but if a 
number sequence is not well learned or suddenly pre sented , it dis­
rupts performance (Speakman , 1 9 58 ) , p .  49 . 
6 .  In opposition to ability to recall digits a t  fa st rates , old subjects 
could not learn paired a s sociates at fa s t  rates a s  well a s  young 
subjects (Cane strari , 1 96 8 ) , p .  49 . 
7 .  There is evidence for a progre s sive decline in memory with age for 
ordinc:.ry verbal material and the initial decline is steepest for ages 
3 5-49 . Greatest loss is in initial and delayed recall of informa tion 
in a paragraph (Gilbert and Levee , 1 97 1 ) ,  p .  50 . 
8 .  Old subjects were not a s  €'.fficient a t  remembering sentences a s  
young subjects a l though in a different verba l ta sk , recall of color 
name s ,  they were able to recall a s  well a s  young people . Perform­
ance was poorer for the old than for the young in retaining scrambled 
proverbs . Inability of the older group to utilize gramma ti ca 1 s truc­
ture a nd redundancy in a context ,  "chunking , "  was sugge s ted a s  
the reason for p9orer performance of the old (Craik,  1 968) , p .  50 . 
9 .  Use of visual and verbal mediators improved recall of paired a s so­
ciates in elderly subjects a s  compared to recall without mediators . 
Verbal media tors were more effective tha n visual media tors for older 
.subjects . The elderly group did not generate their own memory de­
vices a s  well as the young even when they w ere allowed more time 
(Canes trari , 1 963) , p .  5 1 . 
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CHANGES IN CENTRAL LANGUAGE SYSTEM FUNCTIONS 
Lis tening Component 
Listening or comprehension in the CLS cannot be thought of a s  a 
single entity . Comprehension of language must involve a t  the central 
level short term memory , processing and recoding of signals through the 
grammar mechanism , long term memory a s s ociation being tracked a s  the 
components of the grammar are being tracked .  Sin ce research ha s shown 
tha t peripheral auditory channels have higher thresholds ,  tha t channel 
capacity decrea ses , that discrimination of phonemes i s  poorer , i t  can be 
conj ectured that where these disabilities exist they may create a "damp-
ening effect" upon language comprehension . STM capacity deteriora tions 
in aging perha ps further reduce comprehension ability . Ta lland (1968)  
says that the decline in ability to retain new information with age 
1 1  • • •  can be a ttributed to an impairment of the mechanisms 
a c tive in either the acquisition or retention of new informa tion , 
and there is experimental evidence to support both explanations . 
Indeed i t  seems quite probable tha t efficiency declines with age 
in all processes tha t are involved in memory function , in re­
call and recognition ,  as well a s  in the initial acquisition of 
information and whatever mechanisms subserve the s torage of 
informa tio n .  " 1 3  
Talland (1 966)  showed " forgetting curves 11 (Figures 8 and 9 )  which 
reflected the rate a t  which young , 20 to 2 5 ,  middle aged , 4 7-62 , and old 
men , 77 to 8 9 ,  forgot meaningful and nonsense CVC words . Subjects re-
called word lists immediately after three minute periods of learning . 
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The recall curve is lower for each successive age group but the shapes 
are quite sin1ilar except for the youngest group ' s  almo s t  perfect retention 
of natural words . Talland calls this Short Term Retention (STR) . STR is 
different from memory in tha t it is better described as " a ttention . "  
Talland ' s  studies of verbal learning with old normal subjects show tha t 
STR " narrows "  steadily with age under certain conditions such a s  inter-
ference , complex s timulus informa tion and fa s t  pacing . Welford's (1 958)  
explanation for this comprehension decay is that the STR mechanis m  is  
".less able to maintain an ongoing pa ttern in the face of fresh s timulus 
input. Stimulus events may be erased by incoming stimuli before adequate 
comprehension occurs and never reach permanent memory s tore . "  
Rabbitt (1 968) draws analogies between obsolescent computers and 
aged humans:  
" With advancing age the human central nervous system may 
perform any sequence of opera tions more slowly . Much evi­
dence from age-related changes in performance in psycho­
motor tasks suggests that this is so . The evidence (shows 
that) • • .  the old also proce s s  informa lion inefficiently . 
In other words . . .  the old behave like computers tha t have 
been inefficiently programmed rather tha n simply like com­
puters in which each successive opera tion is lagged by a time 
consta n t .  Judged from the point of view of youthful perform­
ance , the old appear to carry out more operations than are 
optimal to perform a wide variety of task s . " 1 5  
Rabbitt' s studies (1968)  showed . tha t groups of old subjects when given 
partial advance informa ti.on , fore-signa ls , in choice response ta sks ,  did 
not benefit from the informa ti.on even though they attended to it .  Young 
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subjects performed faster when they were given the fore-signals . Delib-
erately fa lse informa tion slowed responses of both groups but old subjects' 
reactions were disproportionately slowed as compared to the young group . 
" Since the old clearly form expectancies · but do not re spond 
faster in consequence of the m ,  we must a s sume that a corre ct 
expectancy does not reduce the amount of information which 
they proce s s  in order to identify the signal to which they. re­
spond . They appear to check their expectancy very thoroughly 
against the signal before they commit themselves to a response . 
When there is a discrepancy between their expectations and 
the actual signa l ,  we may suppose that they pause to analyze 
the aberrant situation . In brief, unlike the young , they ap­
pear to adopt an unconfident strategy which leads them to 
process redundant information. 1 1 16  
The author speculates tha t  older people have relatively more difficulty 
discriminating visually and in audition because discriminations between 
. classes of stimuli take longer when irrelevant or misleading (redundant) 
cues are considered . In other word s ,  the old don ' t  seem to scan for a 
minimal set of distinguishing features and ignore the re s t  of the information . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Recall curves for nonsense syllables and eve words for young , 
middle-aged and old men were lower for each succe s s ive age group . 
The author interprets the forgetting curve s to be a reflection of loss 
of efficiency with age in initial acquis ition of informa tion , short 
term retention (STR) , (Talland , 1 96 6 ) , p .  S S .  
2 .  Partial advance information did not aid old subjects in performing a 
choice response ta sk al  though they a ttended to the fore-signa l .  Fore­
signals facilitated the performance of young subj e cts . The old do not 
disregard redundant informa tion They do not scan for a minimal set  
of distinguishing features (Rabbitt , 1 968 ) ,  p .  5 7 .  
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Speaking Component 
Wha t s tudies exist rela ting to verbal change in normal old age are 
mostly concerned with either speed of performa nce , mea surement of 
vocabulary or auality of semantic a s socia tions . There is no lack of evi-
dence that the vocabulary scores of the old on standard intelligence tests ' 
are stable or improved a s  age increases (National Institute of Health 
study, 1 9 4 4 ,  1 9 5 5; Wechsler Surveys ,  1 9 3 9 ,  1 9 5 1 ;  Thorndike and Gallup, 
1 944) . Speed of verbal performance in word associa tion studies decreases 
with age (Riegel , 1 9 6 5 , 1 96 8 ;  Hulicka , 1 9 6 5 ;  Botwinick , Brinley and 
Robbi n ,  1 9  58;  Eisendorfer,  1 9 65 ) .  The implication is tha t the lexicon 
continues to grow or a t  lea s t  to stabilize but tha t a ccess to it is relatively 
more difficult for the old than for the young . There is scant data on lin-
guis tic performance in the old but what there is suggests that semantic 
and logical word a s sociations differ between young and old populations . 
Riegel (1 9 6 8 )  investiga ted verbal habits of a large population of old 
and young people , approximately 80 in each age deca d e .  The first ex-
periment was a word a ssociation test in which the subjects were a sked to 
respond to a stimulus with the first word that came to mind . Response 
times were significantly s lower in the older groups . Riegel commented 
that reaction time to word a s socia tion ta sks increases in the 55 to 64 age 
group and in the 64 to 80 year old group, reaction time decreased somewhat. 
The significant increase in response time occurs despite the fa.ct tha t 
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vocabulary increases with age and the lexicon of the old is larger and 
more varied than tha t of the young . Older people reacted to a verbal s tir.1-
ulus like an a verage person (younger) reacts to an infrequently occurring 
word: rarely used words evoke a great variety of responses . Response 
s tability decreased with age a s  well a s  decreasing word frequency. 
Response s tability was highe s t  in the old for common nouns denoting 
objects . Speeds of recognition were lowest  in the old when the word de­
noted a common concrete object.  The elderly as opposed to the young 
were more inclined to produce a s socia tive responses of a form cla s s  other 
than the stimulus . The old shifted toward a greater use of verbs in re­
sponse to concrete noun stimuli , toward concrete nouns in rela tion to ad­
jective stimuli and toward adjectives or abstract nouns in reaction to verb 
stimuli . Ervin (1 9 6 1 )  dichotomized verbal a s s ociative responses into 
para dig ma tic and syntag ma tic types : In a para dig ma tic response subjects 
scan their repertoire for responses that can be a possible substitute 
(walk � run) for the stimulus . A syntagmatic response fits the s timulus 
into a gramma tical pa ttern (walk � town) , responding with a word that 
might occur with another in a phra s e  or sentence . All subjects used more 
paradigma tic than syntagma tic responses (in Riegel' s study) but the older 
subjects relied more on grammatical habits than the young . Verb responses 
to noun stimuli indicate subject-object relationships; i . e . , an old re­
sponse to "ball " would be 'throw'.' Concrete noun responses to adjective 
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stimuli indicated object-quality rela tionships ; i . e . ,  rock � hard . Riegel 
reported tha t there was evidence of greater .functiona l response in the 
elderly . The development of long term verbal habits was also studied by 
Riege l . He reasoned that a s soca tions between words which are rela ted 
in meaning should become s trengthened during life by continuous a ccumu-
la tion of information . Older people with more linguistic experience should 
have an advantage in such a s socia tions . Both young and old groups were 
given s ynonym , antonym , selection (add e s sential part: leg to table ) ,  
cla s sification (two coordinates identified like chair and bed to table ) ,  and 
analogy tests (see Figure 1 0 ) .  The old were more handicapped when re-
dundancy between test and response words was small . Their performance 
declined from no mistakes in the synonym test in this order: antonyms , 
selections , cla s sifica tions and analogies . Within the old group there 
were performance difference s .  The 5 5  to 6 5  age group searched for mean-
\ 
ingful responses and took more time to respond . The over- 6 5  age group 
emitted more s tereotyped , emotional and evaluative responses and re-
s.ponded more quickly. Riegel interpreted these results a s  indica ting 
that the first old group had a "cognitive orienta tion" and a need for achieve-
ment, whereas the second old group did not employ the same cognitive 
strategy , and regre s sed to an uns tructured , unspecific way of responding . 
He sugge s ted three reasons for decline in verba l a s sociation s :  
1 .  Age changes in a s socia tive hierarchie s .  
2 .  Decline in STM . 
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Associa tive links of the test word " Granary" to possible response 
words of four verbal tes ts :  (A) re s ponse word of the Synonym Test; 
(B) po ssible response words of the Selection Test; (C) possible re­
sponse words of the Cla s sification Test; (D) s upraordinate for the 
response words of the Cla s s ification Test; (E) te s t  words and re­
sponse word of the Analogy Te s t . 17 
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The idea tha t a ssociation habits change with age i s  also reflected in 
a study by Birren,  Botwinick and Robbin (l q6 2 ) .  They a sked matched groups 
of normal old and young subjects to name a s  quickly a s  pos s ible words 
within a given ca tegory (vegetables ,  animals) . The older subjects re-
sponded more slowly in this timed task and named fewer i terns . This 
s tudy reaffirms the idea tha t a 1 though vocabulary does not decline with 
age , it becomes increasingly inacce s sible . Associa tions are made more 
slowly, they are likely to l:e " concrete 11 • and influenced by frequently oc-
curring grammatical rela tionships . Craik {1965)  concluded from a s tudy 
of the ability to gue s s  a sentence letter by letter tha t older people took 
significantly longer to guess sentences than the young and tha t old sub-
jects may have " forgotten" the probability in language structure . 
SUMMARY 
1 . Vocabulary s tabilizes or increases with age (National Institute of 
Health , 1 9 4 4 ,  1 9 5 5; Wechsler Surveys , 1 9 3 9 ,  1 9 5 1 ;  Thorndike and 
Gallup , 1 944) , p. 58 , but speed of verbal a s s ociation decreases 
with age (Riegel, 1 96 8 ;  Hulicka , 1 96 5;  Botwinick , Brinley a nd 
Robbi n ,  1 9 58;  Eisendorfer,  1 9 6 5 ) , p .  5 9 .  
2 .  Word a s socia tion habits change with age:  
a .  Old subjects responded slower than young subjects in a free 
word a s socia tion task (Riege l ,  1 9 68),  p .  5 9 .  
b .  Older person ' s  responses were more idiosyncratic than those of 
the young (Riegel , 1 9 6 8 ) , p .  60 . Response stability decrea sed . 
c .  When response was s table in the old , it  was in response to 
common nouns denoting objects . Reaction time to the se stimuli 
was fa s ter than to other grammatical cla s se s  (Riege l ,  1 968) , 
p .  60 . 
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Reading and Writing Component 
Peripheral visual functions show increasing decrements with age . 
Mo.tor responses also slow . So in rela tion to the language mode l ,  decre-
ments which affect the general somatic afferent, the central visuo-spatial 
level and the genera l somatic efferent channel (arm-hand muscula ture) 
can be expected to affect reading and writing performance . Research 
rather sparsely supports this a s sertion . 
Studies on writing speed indicate tha t performance i s  slower in middle 
and old age than in youth. ·slownes s  increases linearly with age (Birre n ,  
1 959;  Birren and Botwinick , 1 9 5 1 ) .  There i s  da ta to indicate (see Fig·ure 
1 1 )  s lowne s s  in reading speed . A group of men 60 to 70 years old exhib-
ited a significant decrease in mean sentence reading rate compared to 
those in the 40 to 50 age range even with pause time and inter- sentence / . 
time factored out(Rya n ,  1 972) . Mysak (1 9 5 9 )  found tha t reading rates 
were more rapid than speaking rates in a group of middle-aged males but 
reading rates were significantly slower than speaking rates in a n  older 
group aged 6 5  to 92 . Both s peaking and reading rates were slower in the 
older readers than in younger speakers and readers (Pta cek , 1 9 6 6 ) .  A 
word recognition speed study by Riegel (1 9 6 5 )  showed that reaction time 
increased in old subjects with word length, with prefixes ,  and with 
gramma ti ca 1 ca tegorie s . 
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SUMMARY 
1 .  Writing speed decreased linearly with age (Birren , 1 95 9 ;  Birren and 
Botwinick , 1 951), p .  64 . 
2 .  Men aged 60 to 70 read a t  a significantly slower rate than men aged 
40 to 50 (Rya n ,  1 9 72 ) ,  p .  64 . 
3 .  Middle aged men read more rapidly than they spea k ,  but older men 
(65- 92 )  spoke more rapidly than they read .  Both speaking and read­
ing rates were significantly slower in the old group than in the middle 
aged group (Mysak , 1 9  59) , p .  64 . 
4 .  Pta cek (1 966 ) , p .  64 , found tha t older men spoke and read more 
slowly than a group of younger men . 
5 .  Riegel (1 9 6  5) , p .  64 , found that recognition speed in old subjects 
was affected by word length, prefixes and grammatical ca tegories 
more than younger subjects were . 
CONCLUSION 
When the implications of the se s tudies are related to Whitaker' s  
I 
language model i t  become clear that both channels and language proces-
ses are affected by aging . Decrements in peripheral visual and auditory 
receptors result in a "dampened" input to the somatic afferent neural 
pathways . Considering auditory input, when the impulses reach the first 
decoding (phonological) stage somewhat more of the message may be los t  
because of phonemic regre ssion . If it  is a long message and portions of 
it have to be held in STM , even further decay may occur. Grammatical 
processing may be affected especially if the sequential a s sembler mech-
anism can no longer predict ahead of actua l input. The older person may 
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b e  l e s s  able to discriminate quickly phonemic,  semantic or grammatical 
distinctive features . His conceptual search may be "rule governed" rather 
than " s trategy governed , "  a process which is , a ccording to Whitaker, less 
efficient. The redundancy in language is not utilized a s  well by the old 
a s  by the young . If redundancy between word a s soci a tions is high , tha t 
is , if the response to the word is common like a synonym or an antony m ,  
then old response time benefits . When the redundancy is low , a much 
more difficult retrieval from an upper level a ssociative hierarchy, the re­
sponse time increases . Responses of frequently occurring grammatical re­
lationships reflect the elderly' s use of redundant pa tterns in linguistic 
output. But it is in comprehension tha t use of redundancy in language 
breaks dow n .  The old cannot segment gra_rnmatical sequences into "chunks , "  
a process which facilitates comprehension; they cannot predict grammatica l 
probability a s  well as the young . They pay a ttention to redundant signals 
instead of disregarding this sort of informa lion, and their performances on 
verbal tasks are not improved with fore- signals or advance informa tion . It 
has been sugge s ted tha t this faulty s trategy may be a compen s a tory mech­
anism for reduced channel capacity . 1 9  This explanation may a ccount for 
s lower response time but it does not account for the changes in quality of 
a s sociative responses or the reduc tion in "chunking" ability. It  is  more 
likely tha t central language processes are a t  fa ult .  The tra cking-guessing 
mechanism must rely on STM , grammatical proba bility, a s  well a s  
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discrimina tion o f  synta ctic, phonologica l ,  and semantic distinctive fea­
tures in order to efficiently process informa tion . If dis tinctive phonolog.l­
cal features are confused because of phonemic regres sion, knowledge of 
grammatical probabilities weakened , and higher levels of semantic a s so­
cia tive hierarchies are not a s  a ccessibl e ,  then the sequential a s sembler 
cannot rely on its predictive ability and instead must match signal to 
signal causing more delay in respons e ,  more los s  in the short term s tore , 
and ultima tely inefficient language proce s sing . 
Bilodeau (1 9 6 5 )  ha s written about relative s trengths of word a s socia­
tions , hierarchies ,  in his studies of retention problems with large popula­
tions of young people . Riegel' s research i s  ba sed more on semantic as­
sociation than on hierarchies or probabilities but i t  can be speculated 
that a s s ociative networks in the old are different in some way from those 
of the young . Perhaps the language experience of a lifetime creates an 
overload of a s socia tions and tha t, in itself, is a possible de terrent to 
effective search s trategies . Riegel ' s  study (1 965) showed tha t free a s so­
ciation responses of the old were idiosyncra ti c ,  unlike the more predict­
able re·sponses (more frequently occurring a s sociation s )  of the young , and 
the more idiosyncratic the a s socia tion , the slower the res ponse . Research 
consistently suppcrts the slownes s  of search . Once the tra cking mechan­
ism has produced a match , output channels are readied for encoding . 
Research ha s revealed slowing in the soma tic efferent channels . 
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Phonemic, syntactic and semantic conceptual units are translated into 
neuromuscular commands to be carried out a t  the peripheral level . The 
commands themselves may be transmitted intact ,  but coordina tion , muscle 
s trength , and rate of movement deteriorations effect performance both in 
speaking and in writing . 
QUESTIONS FOR RESEARC H 
1 .  What happens to retinal illumina tion past age 60 ? 
2 .  Is there a change in depth perception with age ? 
3 .  What phonemes tend to be confused in the phonemic regression 
syndrome ? What distinctive fea tures ? 
4 .  Does EEG temporal lobe irregularity correlate with poor speech dis­
crimina tion ? 
5 .  What i s  the incidence of sensory presbycusis among old presbycusi s ? 
6 .  Do complex auditory tasks give rise to s lower response in the old 
than complex visual tasks or vice versa ? 
7 .  Do click perception and tempora l discrimina tion correlate with de­
crea ses in speech discrimina tion ? 
8 .  How does slowing of diadokokinetic rates differ between old normal 
people and dysarthrics ? 
9 .  Is ·vocal fry a characteristic of senile voice ? 
1 0 .  Are there pitch rises in the old female voice ? 
1 1 .  How does the language of the old differ from the language performance 
of the young ? 
a .  Is there any difference between old and young in use of 
grammatical forms ? In frequency of occurrence of syn­
tactic pa tterns ? 
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b .  Are there differences in semantic pa tterns between old 
and young people ? 
c .  Do phonological characteri s tics of language change any 
with age ? 
THERAPY CONSIDERATIONS 
Vision 
1 .  Levels of illumination should be high especially if  reading or visual 
discrimination is required . 
2 .  Visual discriminations can be expected to be slow . Keep this in 
mind especially in diagnostic tes ting procedure s . 
3 .  Color discrimination, especially between subtle hues of blue , 
green, and purple , may be difficult even in adequate lighting 
conditions . 
4 .  Large visual stimuli will enhance the performance of older person s ;  
small visual stimuli should be avoided . 
� 
5 .  If visual materials are spread out in thera py, take into consideration 
the fact tha t visual fields shrink considerably with age . 
6 .  Even i f  an old person reports good vision or functions well without 
compensa tory refra ction , do not expec·t visual perception skill to 
be on a par with his "normal 11 vision . 
Audition 
1 .  A pure tone audiogram may indica te tha t an elderly person ha s ade­
quate hearing in the speech frequencies but the older the pe rson i s  
the less the likelihood tha t he will perceive speech adequately . 
Speak distinctly and clearly , not necessarily more loudly because 
intensity is not the problem . 
2 .  Pres enta tion of minimal pairs or any test tha t involves close auditory 
discriminations , several subtests in the Minne sota Te st are repre­
sentati ve ,  may show age-related audi tory confusions ra ther than 
aphasic audi tory deficit . 
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3 .  Tapping pa tterns especially if they are rapidly presented may be con­
fusing to older persons since temporal discrimina tion shows age-
rela ted :::hange . 
Vocal Change 
1 .  Diadokokinetic rates will show decreases with age . Slow or sluggish 
movements of tongue , lips or jaw in an aphasic patient over 60 may 
be more age-related than indicative of centrally originated dysarthria . 
2 .  It may be possible to help an older person with dysphonia due to 
vocal s train to adju st to the changes in his laryngeal muscula ture 
and make more economical use of his voice . 
Perception and Timing 
1 .  Any sort of timed task can be expected to be reacted to with increas­
ing slowness a s  age advance s :  reading , " searching " visual stimuli , 
ma tching auditory or visual stimuli . If increased rea ction time i ntro­
duces penalty it must be remembered that response time slows with 
age , that it slows proportionately to the complexity of the s timuli , 
and that complex verbal stimuli elicit the slowest responses .  Age 
related perceptua l slowing would influence performance on any sub­
test in the Minnesota test which requires quick responses within a 
given time . S�ria l  response tasks may create "interference . "  
2 .  Any stimulus context that tends to arouse and focus expectancy or 
a ttention will result in performance gains in the old: explici t ,  
simple ins tructions ,  examples, media tors , leading from simple to 
more complex tasks in a given framework , are a ll me thods for devel­
oping and maintaining " s et . " Do not rapidly alternate between tasks 
or modalities .  
Memory 
1 .  Responses to items in the Minnesota test which require some STM 
storage like serial identification , following directions , understand­
ing a paragra ph , retelling a paragraph ,  may be a ffected by memory 
decrements even if there is no receptive or expre s sive aphasic 
problem . 
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2 .  Use of media tors , verba l or visua l ,  will enhance verbal learning tasks 
in older persons . Whether this can apply in aphasia therapy depends 
entirely upon what type of apha sic deiicit is being dea lt with and 
what therapy goals a re .  
3 .  Any direction for therapy tasks should be repea ted from task to ta sk , 
from session to session . Write down a s signments . Review relevant 
therapy from previous sessions . Don ' t  use materials tha t require 
remembering long or complex sets of directions . 
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CHAPTER III 
COMMON AGE RELATED DISEASES 
INTRO DUCTION 
There are many factors capable of affecting or modifying intellectual 
. 'function and its a s sessment: educa ti.on , socioeconomic s ta tus , sex, race , 
motivation, anxiety, coopera tion , to mention just a few . Commenting 
upon a s tudy by Birren who concluded tha t both s tability of mental func-
tion and significant decline were to be found in persons over 70 and tha t 
mental decline in la ter years does not occur in everyone to the same ex-
tent ,  Wang , Obri s t ,  and Busse said: 
"Intellectual changes in a given age group are subject to con­
siderable varia tions .  They. (Birren' s  conclusions) a lso cast 
some doubt on the validity of many s tereotyped views on intel­
lectual function in senescence that have been derived from 
cro s s  sectional sa mpling may exaggerate the pa ttern of decline 
in old age , a t  lea st for a relatively short period . . . Ex­
pecta tions of menta l performance must be based upon the 
elderly person' s characteri s tics , especially his health , ra ther 
than his age . " 1  
The aging process then i s  not uniform among the popula tion , people 
age a t  qifferent ra te s ,  and a portion of the aged popula tion is re la ti vely 
free of disorders a s sociated with ag� . The study referred to by Wang , 
Obri s t ,  and Bus se is now a well known research project on aging sponsored 
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b y  the Na tional Institute on Mental Health and published under the title 
Human Aging: A Biological and Beha vioral Study. The authors , Birren ,  
Butler, Greenhou s e ,  Sokoloff and Yarrow (1 964)  carried out an extensive 
medical and psychological study of two groups of older men , one excep­
tionally healthy , the s e cond group having mild " a s ymtomatic" diagno s e s  of 
arteriosclerosi s ,  heart disea s e ,  EEG a bnormality , hypertensio n ,  diabetes , 
e tc .  These disea ses were 'subclinical" and did not a t  all incapacita te 
the members of the. second group . Birren and his colleagues set  out to 
discover, in e s sence , whether the old expre ssion, "man is a s  old a s  his 
arterie s "  is true . Many s tudies have suggested that the circula tory sys­
tem plays a major role in changing central° nervous system function in the 
aged . For example , Birren , e t  a l .  , in their review of the litera ture , found 
that much research indicated a decline in Cerebral ·Blood Flow (CBF) and 
metabolic rate , and a rise in cerebral vascular resistance with advancing 
age .  Other studie s ,  however, concluded tha t there are no significant 
alterations in CBF and metabolism in the old except in the presence of 
hypertension and arteriosclerosis . Both healthy , Group I with 2 7 sub­
jects , and asymptomatic subjects , Group II with 2 0  members , were ex­
amined for CBF , mean arterial pressure , mean jugular venous pressure , 
and compared with a group of normal young controls .  The mean age of · 
Group I was 70 . 8 ;  the mean age of Group II was 7 2 . 4 .  Despite a 5 0  
year difference in age , CBF and oxygen cons umption rates in Group I 
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was e s s entially the same as the normal young subj ects . There wa s a 
slight downward trend in oxygen consumpti:m and level of CBF in Group 
I but i t  was not statistically significant . Group II had significantly slower 
CBF than young controls and a 1 0  to 1 6  percent slower CBF than Group I .  
Oxygen consumption tended to be lower than in Group I but did not reach 
statistical significance . All reductions in CBF could be accounted for b'y 
results obtained in the arteriosclerotic subjects in Group II .  The authors 
suggest tha t ,  
" . . • decreases in CBF and oxygen consumption are not the 
consequences of chronological aging per se , but rather of 
arteriosclerosis which causes firs t a re la ti ve cerebra l circu­
la tory insufficiency and anoxia , then ultima tely a secondary 
reduction in cerebral metabolic rate . 1 12 (See Figure 1 2 )  
Birren , et al , found many differences between their experimental - -
groups in tests of auditory perception and psychomotor measure s .  Pure 
I 
tone audiometric tes ting did not reveal significant differences between 
the old groups . Typical high frequency losses differentiated the old 
groups from young controls however. Perceptual functions were investi-
gated through analysis of the abilities to discriminate clicks , and in 
diotic and dichotic digit s-pan ta sks . In the first of the click discrimina-
tion tasks , subjects had to indicate whether they heard one click or two; 
the clicks were pre sented at 30 dB above thre s hold . The s econd task re-
quired tha t the lis teners e s timate the number of clicks a t  varying rates of 
presenta tio n .  The tempora l two click discrimination of the healthy old 
Ca lcifica tion of internal 
carotid artery siphon 
Group I . . .  0 :  
I: 
Group II . . . 0 :  
I: 
Mean 
S . D .  
Mean 
S . D .  
Mean 
S . D .  
Mean 
S . D . 
Fig ure 1 2 3 
CBF 
(ml/l O Og/min) 
5 9 . 2 7 
1 1  . 1 3  
5 5 . 0 7  
9 . 7  
56 . 60 
1 0 . 5 9 
5 0 . 1 3  
1 0 . 0 8 
CVR (mm Hg) 
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1 . 5 3 
. 3 3 
1 . 6 6 
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(mm Hg) 
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33 . 5 8 
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Comparison of cerebral circula tory and metabolic functions in groups 
with and without calcifica tion of the internal carotid artery siphon. 
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= Group without calcifica tion of the carotid artery siphon 
= Group with calcification of the carotid· artery siphon 
= Standard deviation 
= Cerebra 1 blood flow 
= Cerebra l vascular resistance 
= Jugular venous oxygen tension 
Note lower levels of CBF and VP02 for subgroups with calcification . 
When considered together the group with calcification has a signifi­
cantly lower cerebral blood flow than the group without this calcification . 
CBF: mean = 52 . 6 ,  57 . 9 respectively; significant a t  the 0 .  0 5  leve l .  
7 8  
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did not differ from tha t of the heal thy young . Group II ,  however , showed 
a rise in two click discrimina tion threshold which was not related to 
changes in intensity thre shold . In judging numbers of clicks all subjects 
showed increasing perceptual loss a s  the number of stimuli and rate of 
presenta tion increa sed , the old groups to a greater degree than the young . 
Again the age differences did not correlate with intensity or temporal dis­
crimination thre shold . The authors s ta ted tha t since intensity and temporal 
discrimina tion thre sholds are measures of sensory function,  and number 
judgment is a mea sure of perception, then age changes in sensation are 
not necessarily correlated . Recall of digits was e s sentially the same for 
all groups , six digits for old groups , seven for the young people . Recall 
of dichotically presented digits differed among groups . The healthy group 
performed better than the a symptomatic group and the second group had 
trouble maintaining digit order. Both of these groups evidenced signifi­
cantly less dichotic span ability than the young , a ta sk which a ccording 
to the a uthors indicated a disproportionate difficulty in simultaneously 
monitoring two channel s .  
A ba ttery of 3 2  separate measurements of menal and perceptual tests 
'were administered to de termine whether subjects with slight cardiova.scu­
lar disease had different over-all performance in the tests than non­
vascular disease and subjects . Both groups , the healthy men (Group I) 
and the sub-clinical diseased group (Group II) had lower Wechsler Adult 
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Intelligence Scale (WAIS) performance subtest  scores than young subjects , 
and the two old groups were also significa�tly different from each other . 
When the 3 2  measures were divided into components which reflected dif-
ferent kinds of cognitive function , group differences appeared . Scores 
from Component I ,  which demonstrated storage of previously organized , 
primarily verba 1 information, were higher for Group I than for Group II or 
young controls . Group II scores for Component I were almost identical 
with those of the young group. That Group I scores were better than those 
of the young group confirms the supposition that vocabulary and informa-
tion, in a healthy adul t ,  keeps on accumulating . The authors thought 
that Component I measured intellectual a chievement. Components II to 
IV measured perceptual (II ) ,  acquisitive , (III) , and manipulative (IV) 
functions and old groups did not differ significantly in these tasks . Both 
groups did differ from young subjects on speeded ta sks , exhibiting con-
siderable slownes s  of performance . (See Figure 1 3 )  
The authors evaluated the verbal discrepancies not a s  failures of 
Group II to gain information over the adult years but a s  losses  of informa-
tion probably caused by decay of processes in the central nervous system . 
Birre n ,  e t  a l . , suggest that age seems to be important in speed measures 
wherea s health is the relevant factor in verbal measure s .  
11 • • • not only are changes in cognitive and psychomotor 
capacities important when viewed a,s part of a potential com­
plex of age changes characteristic of the species , but they 
are also of significance in the maintenance of the individual •  s 
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skills and personal social adj us tmen t . . . Individual differ­
ences in psychological functions remain largely autonomous 
of somatic functions until critical or limiting levels are reach­
ed , as a consequence of disease or trauma , after which a new 
set of relationships holds . .. s 
Birren and his colleagues repeatedly point out tha t their healthy old group 
i s  a very exceptional one , and to that extent generality mus t be severely 
limite d .  The mildly diseased group , a l l  o f  whom were functioning with 
fair a mount of independence and no obvious disa bilities ,  were probably 
much more representative of the aged popula tion than the first group . 
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Comparison of subtest scores of the WAIS for three groups of subjects: 
young adult standardization group and Groups I and II of the present study . 
The expected mean value for young adults is 1 0 on each subte s t .  4 
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SUMMARY 
1 . Two important measures of circula tion sufficiency , Cerebral Blood 
Flow (CBF) and oxygen consumption , showed differences between 
the two old groups . CBF was 1 0  to 1 6  percent slower in Group II 
than in Group I ,  and also lower (Birren,  et al . ,  1 96 4 ) ,  p .  7 6 .  
2 .  The authors a ttribute reductions in CBF and oxygen consumption in 
Group II to arteriosclerosis (Ibid . ) ,  p .  7 7 .  
3 .  Click perception: Group II subjects did not discriminate two clicks 
as well as the healthy grou p .  All older subjects perceived clicks 
presented a t  varying rates and intensities less well than a younger 
group of subjects, p .  7 9 .  
4 .  Digit span recall did not differentiate among groups but dichotic 
digit span was poorer for subjects in the mildly di seased old group 
than in the healthy group ,  and both old groups performed less well 
on this task than did young controls (Ibid . ) ,  p .  7 9 .  
5 .  Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale performance showed differences 
in over-all performance between the old groups . 
a .  Stored verbal information showed more decreases in 
Group II than in Group I .  
b .  Group I' s verbal (Component I) scores were higher than 
those of young controls .  
c .  · Performance scores of both old groups were lower than 
those of the young subj ects . The authors conclude that 
age a ffects speed of performance and tha t disease af­
fects cognitive and language functions (Ibid . ) ,  p .  80 . 
Disease interacts with age to produce varying degrees of damage to 
the central nervous system . The results of the research of Birren and his 
colleagues confirm and clarify this observation by showing that the pre-
sence of even a relatively small degree of arteriosclerosis in the arterial 
system causes detectable impairments in cogni tive skills of older persons . 
. 8 3  
Arteriosclerosis causes brain damage . Cardio- and cerebral vascular 
disease accounted for 54 . 1  percent of dea b s  in 1 963 (Sprague , Bre s t ,  
Moyer and Baron, 1 9 6 6 ) .  Other diseases in the aged are illustrated in 
the following chart. 
Figure 1 4  
No . of Deaths a t  6 5  or Older 
Cause of Dea th % of Death Total M a le Female 
Heart 69  4 0 1 , 6 1 2  2 1 4 , 83 1  1 86 , 78 1  
Vascular lesions 7 6  1 3 3 , 699  6 3 , 1 84 7 0 , 5 1 5  
Malignant neoplasms 52 1 2 5 , 9 9 5  6 9 , 044 5 6 , 95 1  
Gen . Arteriosclerosis 9 4  30 , 57 1  1 4 , 866 1 5 , 70 1  
Influenza and Pneumonia 53  2 3 , 37 3  1 2 , 460 1 0. , 9 1 3  
Diabetes 6 3  1 6 , 1 49 6 , 04 7  1 0 , 1 02 
Chronic Nephritis 5 5  8 , 70 1  4 , 51 8  4 , 8 1 3  
Hypertension without 
heart involvement 69  7 , 696  3 , 734  3 , 9 53  
Parke , Davis , and Co . ,  1 95 86 
The chart shows that the disease proces s  causing the mos t  deaths is 
heart disease;  the second mos t  frequent cause of dea th is vascular lesion; 
the third , malignancies ;  and the fourth , general arteriosclerosi s .  Influenza 
and pneumonia , diabete s ,  nephritis and hypertension cause fewer deaths 
than the first four disease ca tegories . The percent of death column shows 
the percentage of the total number of persons over 6 5  affected with the 
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disease who succumbed to that disease in 1 9 58 (i . e . , 69% of the 4 0 1 , 6 1 2  
persons with heart disease died from tha t  disease in 1 958) . Vascular in-
sufficiency which underlies coronary disease and leads to cerebra l va s-
cular a ccidents contributes to a large portion of incapacity or death in 
the aged . The brain injury incurred from these diseases and other common 
age-related pa thologies which intera ct with them (diabete s ,  senile demen-
tia , and hypertension) cause genera lized brain damage which results , 
mos t  frequentl y ,  from chronic oxygen insufficiency . The following out-
line delineates diseases a s socia ted with oxygen insufficiency in the 
brain . 
Figure 1 5  7 
Extra cranial Disorders Associa ted with Intermitten Insufficiency 
Syndrome s ,  Cerebral Thrombosis and Cerebra l Embolism 
I .  General and Systemic Factors 
A .  Sys ternic hypotension 
1 . Hemorrhagic shock 
2 .  Antihypertensi ve drugs 
3 .  Po stural hypotension 
4 .  Postsympa thectomy hypo tension 
5 .  Surgical procedures and anesthesia 
6 .  Gra vitational states (avia tion) 
B .  Hypertensive vascular disease 
1 .  Accelerated development of arhero sclerosis 
C .  Other disorders 
1 .  Diabetes Mellitus 
2 .  Hypothyroidism 
3 .  Hypercholes teremia 
4 .  Polycythemia. vera 
5 .  Anemia 
6 .  Fat embolism 
7 .  Tumor embolism 
8 .  Air embolism 
II . Cardiac Disorders 
8 5  
A .  Coronary occlusion and myocardial infarction 
B .  Congestive heart failure 
C .  Cardiac arrhythmias  
1 .  Abnormalities of cardiac impulse formation 
2 .  Disturbances of cardiac impulse conduction 
D .  Carotid sinus compression 
1 .  Occlusive effects 
2 .  Cardiac effects 
E .  Opera lions on the heart 
III . Diseases of the Aorta 
A .  Dissecting aneurysm 
B .  Aortic arch syndromes 
1 .  Granulamatous arteritis 
2 .  Atherosclerosis 
N. Disorders of the Subcla vian ,  Caroti d ,  and Vertebral Arteries 
A .  Atherosclerosis 
B. Complications of angiography 
C .  Giant cell arteri tis 
D .  Cervical spondylosis 
E .  Aneurysms 
F .  Head and neck manipulations; other traumas 
G .  Cervical rib 
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The purpose of the following section will be to describe the most 
common age-rela ted diseases that contribute to oxygen insufficiency and 
then to suggest how they might interact with age to affect language 
behavior .8 The disease categories will be described in this order: 
arteriosclerosis , hypertension , coronary diseas e ,  diabete s ,  the senile 
dementia s ,  and Parkinson ' s  disease . Parkinson' s disea s e , although not ·  
as  common a pa thology a s  the other disea ses , is  included because it  is  
a �neurological age-rela ted disease which affects speech processes  and 
is  therefore of interest to the speech pa thologi s t .  
ARTERIOSCLEROSIS 
Circula tory disturbances underlie and contribute to most of the be­
havior changes in age . The term circulatory disease encompasses  many 
disease processes:  coronary disease , cardio-renal disease , arterioscler­
osi s ,  and hypertension. All these pathologies are common causes of 
death in the aged . The disease processes mainly responsible for cardio­
vascular disease is  arteriosclerosis . Arteriosclerotic pathology , a pro­
gressive vascular disorder, can have its onset in early adulthood , but 
does not commonly show symptoms until approximately age 6 0 .  It gen­
erally involves smaller blood vessels and is characterized by thickening , 
hyalinization ,  and subsequent calcification of ves sels . . The lumen or 
vessel lining is significantly reduced . According to Solomon (1969) , arter- . 
iosclerosis is not a singular disease entity: 
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11In defining arteriosclerosis a s  a disease proce s s  involving 
the thickening and hardening of the arterial wall , usually with 
narrowing but sometimes with dilation of the lumen , we are de­
fining not a single disea se but a variety of disea ses , includ­
ing changes due to ma tura tion or aging , or to both , the re­
sults of manifold injuries to the arterial walls , changes in 
circulatory blood , both in i ts composition and pressure . 
There are many types of disea ses , some of which we can de­
fine , some of which are purely experimental ,  and others of 
which are understood only vaguely . ,, 9 
Atherosclerosis i s  a hardening of the ves sel wall due to a collecting of 
fibrous tissue , degenera tive changes in elas tic fibers , and calcification . 
Atherosclerosis i s  characterized by the disposition of fat in the arterial  
inti.ma . Solomon continues , 
"Even in the most severe ca ses of aortic atherosclerosis we 
are dealing with a nodular ,  focal type of disea se which i s  
selective a s  to the arteries tha t are affected , to type and 
size , and to loca ti.on within a given artery . It is  not infre­
quent to have severe disease in the coronary sys tern ,  and 
moderate to absent disease in the cerebral arteries . "  
Resch and Baker (1964)  showed tha t some a therosclerotic vascular lesions 
are almost exclusively fibrous while others contain lipid a ccumulations of 
massive proportions . The fatty degeneration may cause rupture of the 
inti.ma and the formation of a theromatous ulcers . The internal ela s tic 
membrane loses its elastin and splits into several layers . Finally , the 
connective tissue of all  the arterial "coats 11 increases . Sometimes the 
weakening results in aneurysm (Grinker and Sah s , 1 96 6 ) .  Sites of pre-
diction for a therosclerotic deposits are: 
1 . Carotid sinus in the neck . 
2 .  Within the carotid sipbon extending from the origin of the 
opthalmic artery dis tally to the origin of the anterior 
cerebral artery . . 
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3 .  The first major bifurcation of the middle cerebra 1 artery. 
4 .  In the portion of the anterior cerebral artery curving over 
the genu of the corpus collusum . 
5 .  In the vertebral artery where i t  penetra tes the dura . 
6 .  At the junction of the vertebra 1 arteries to form the basilar . 
7 .  The distal portion of the basilar artery. 
8 .  The posterior cerebral arteries as  they curve around the 
cerebral peduncles _ 1 0  (See Figure 1 6 )  
Arterio- and a therosclerosis are disea se  states  and not merely a part 
of aging in the vascular tree . The chief cause of coronary thrombotic 
occlusions i s  arteriosclerosis of the coronary arteries and the final closure 
is due to thrombosi s .  According to Solomon , "Thrombosis never happens 
in a healthy ves sel . u l l Age for the greatest narrowing of coronary arter-
ies lies between 50 and 59 . Afterwards there may be some dilation of 
the vessel . In women the degree of narrowing does not approximate male 
narrowing until age 70 . Hereditary factors play an  important role with 
males being more vulnerable than females to vascular disease (Birren , 
1 9 59) . The onset of symptoms can be insidiously unnoticable or abrupt 
especially when changes in blood vessels result in occlusions that cut 
off blood supply in a localized area of the brain . Aphasia , agnosia , 
Jacksonian seizure s ,  confusion , memory loss , hallucina tions ,  reflex 
absence or weaknes ses , and many other neurological signs may develop 
(Birren,  1 959 ;  Grinker and Sahs , 1 96 6 ) . The disease process is fluctuat-
ing but progres sive . There are many interactions a mong circula tory disease 
state s ,  and it  is  not uncommon in cerebral arteriosclerosis to have some 
coronary disea s e ,  or renal malf1,.mctions or both . Dura lion of disease 
Figure 16 
COMMON SITES O F  ATHEROSCLEROTIC OBSTRUCTION IN 
CEREBRAL VESSELS AND MAJOR NECK VESSELS1 2  
Posterior Comm uni ca ting 
Artery �------.+-i ......... �-\o-- -�......,.,_,_� 
Basilar Artery-----------__.'+-"-___,,.... 
'-Middle Cerebral Artery 
l::::�::f/--r-r-- Pos terior Cerebral Artery 
'----.1----I.nternal Carotid Artery 
1--M-,__-----V.ertebra 1 Artery 
"'-------+Externa l Carotid Artery 
L-------- Common Carotid Artery 
Subclavian Artery ---_.___ __ 
Figure 1 S shows occlusions in the darkened areas of cerebral and neck vessels . 
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i s  variable but 3 .  5 to 4 .  5 years are average figures (Young , Gofman ,  
Malamu d ,  Simon and Walters , 1 9 56) . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Arteriosclerotic vascular disea se i s  a commonly occurring , age­
related disease which accounts for a high percentage of death in 
old popula tions {Sprague , Bre s t ,  Moyer and Baron, 1 96 6 )' ,  p .  83 . 
2 .  Arteriosclerosis is characterized by thickening , narrowing , and 
hardening of the smaller arterial  walls (Solomon , 1 9 6 8) , p .  8 8 .  
3 .  Atherosclerosis is hardening of waUs of larger blood vessels 
characterized by focal nodular accumulations of fibrous or lipid 
masses in the intima which causes narrowing and degenera ti.on 
of the lumen (Solomon , 1 968 ) , p .  88 . 
4 .  Weakened , narrowed arterial  walls resulting from either disease 
process can cause aneurysm, thrombosis and increased blood 
pressure (Solomon , 1 968 ;  Grinker and Sahs , 1 96 6 ) ,  p .  8 8 .  
5 .  Onset i s  gradual or abrupt . Abrupt onset occurs when there are 
occlusions of cerebral vessels (Grinker and Sahs , 1 9 6 6 ;  Birre n ,  
1 959)  I p ,  88  • 
6 .  Males are more likely to develop arteriosclerosis than women 
(Birren ,  1 9  59 ) ,  p .  8 8 .  
7 .  Arteriosclerosis commonly interacts with renal or coronary disease 
and diabete s .  It  is fluctuating but progres sive and usually termina tes 
in death in from 3 to 5 years (Grinker and Sahs , 1 96 6 ;  Young , Gofman ,  
Malamud , Simon and Walters , 1 9 5 6 ) ,  p .  8 8 .  
HYPERTENSION 
Blood pres sure increases with age but abnormal eleva tion of blood 
pressure results in hypertension , a commonly occurring age-rela ted di-
sease . There are two blood pressure s ,  systoli c ,  the higher blood 
9 1  
pres sure , and dia systolic , the lower biood pressure . The systolic level 
occurs when maximum pressure i s  exerted on the arterial walls from the 
heart contra ction; diasystolic pressure occurs when the heart is.  relaxed 
and not contra cting . In systolic hypertension the heart pumps increased 
amount of blood or there is loss  of ela s ticity in arterial walls , the cause 
of which is arteriosclerosis , anemia or thyroid overac tivity . Diasystolic 
hypertension does more damage than systoli c .  Systolic hypertension 
usually occurs without increase in dia systolic blood pressure , but dia-
systolic elevations almost invariably involve increa ses in systolic pres-
sure . Specific causes for this disea se are kidney or adrenal malfunctions ,  
but these  disorders account for only 1 0  percent of the increase in pressure . 
Ninety percent is unexplained and called es sen ti al  hypertension . Sus-
tained essential hypertension does serious damage to heart, brain , kid-
neys and large arterial blood vessels . The heart is weakened by increa ses 
in stress and give rise to hemorrhage (Brest  and Moyer, 1 966) . The 
arteriosclerotic process  can be aggravated by hypertension in three ways: 
1 . Early appearance of atherosclerosis . 
2 .  More uniform deposits a long the vessels . 
3 .  More severe involvement of small arteries (Grinker and 
Sahs , 1 966) . 
The following chart (Figure 1 7 )  demonstrates some a verage blood pressure 
values for men and women of different ages . 
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Figure 1 7  
MEAN BLOOD PRESSURE IN A DULTS BY 
Age in Years 
1 8-24 
2 5- 3 4  






1 .  Blood pressure: 
AGE AND SEX 1 960 - 62 13 
Men Women 
Systolic Dia sys tolic Systolic Dia systolic 
1 2 1 . 7  76 . 6  1 1 1 .  8 6 9 . 4  
1 2 4 . 7  7 6 . 4  1 1 5 . 6  72 . 9  
1 2 8 . 6  80 . 7  1 2 2 . 8  78 . 0  
1 3 3 . 8  8 3 . 2  1 3 3 . 8  82 . 0  
1 4 0 . 3  8 3 . 1  1 46 . 6  84 . 9  
1 4 8 . 0  8 1 . 0  1 60 . 2  8 3 . 7  
1 54 . 3  7 9 . 4  1 5 6 . 6  7 9 . 3  
a .  systolic - maximum pressure on arterial wall when heart is  
contracting . 
b .  dia sy stolic - relaxed vessel,  heart is  not contracting . 
2 .  Essential hypertension is a combina tion of abnormal dia systolic 
and systolic elevation . It does serious damage to heart, brain,  
kidneys and large arterial vessels (Bres t  and Moyer , 1 966) , p .  9 1 . 
3 .  Essential hypertension hastens the arteriosclerotic proce s s  (Grinker 
and Sahs , 1 96 6 ) ,  p .  9 1 . 
4 . . Some normal blood pressure values for men 6 5  to 74  years old : 
1 4 8/8 1 . Normal blood pressure values for women the same age: 
1 60/8 3 . 
CORONARY DISEASE 
Although in a major sense heart disease is  really artery disea s e ,  one 
can separate out four major forms of heart ailments : conge s tive , 
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rheuma tic , hypertensive , and coronary . All but rheumatic heart disea se 
are age-rela ted . In hypertensive heart disea se the cardiac muscle be-
comes overworked because of spasm or narrowing of the arterioles through-
out the body, providing an increase in the resistance which prevents easy 
" run-off" of the blood into organs . Thus , pres sure in the arteries is . 
raised and the heart is forced to pump out its contents against a high 
blood pressure . The heart can fail in three way s :  
1 .  Congestive heart failure - in contra s t  to normal circulation, 
ineffective discharge of the left ventricle causes back­
pressure in the left a trium , enlargement of pulmonary 
veins and increased pres sure in lung ves sels . 
2 .  Anginal failure - coronary insufficiency which results in 
painful sensations in the ches t .  
3 .  Heart block - loss of normal ,  even pulses .  Arrhythmia 
(tachycardia) results in too slow or fa s t  pulsations , or 
complete s toppage due to blockage of neural impulses 
from a tria to ventricles (Sprague , 1 96 6 ) .  
Accumulations of a therosclerotic materi a l ,  narrowing of the lumen and a 
tendency to thrombosis (clotting) are factors which lead to heart damage . 
Solomon (1 967 )  reports that coronary a therosclerosis occurs in 20  percent 
of males aged 3 5 ,  50 percent in those aged 4 5 ,  and about 75  percent in 
those aged 5 5 .  After tha t the incidence declines because of death rate s .  
Cardio-arrhythmia s occur i n  near 0 percent a t  age 3 0 ,  increase to 50 
percent a t  age 52 , a nd 100 percent a t  age 7 5 .  The result of thrombotic 
blockage of coronary vessels is myocardial infarction or destruction of a 
part of the heart muscle . A his tory of angina pectoris usually precedes 
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these attacks . Conges ti ve heart failure occurs when the pumping action 
of the heart is inadequate . The right ventricle ha s difficulty delivering 
the venous blood to the lungs a nd it backs up in the right a trium and then 
into the veins in the upper and lower portions of the body . The left ven-
tricle can fail to discharge blood properly be ca use of hypertension, ob-
s truction of the aortic valve (stenosi s ) ,  leakage of the aortic valve (re-
gurgitation) , or leakage of the mitral valve (Sprague , 1 9 6 6 ) . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Age related coronary diseases are : 
a .  Hypertensive - caused by essential hypertension; the heart 
becomes enlarged and overworked (Sprague , 1 966 ) , p .  9 3 . 
b .  Congestive - abnormal blood circulation caused by poor 
ventricle action . Results in " s hortness of breath " 
(Sprague , 1 9 6 6 ) , p .  9 3 .  
c .  Angina - chest pain from cardiac insufficiency (ibid) , p .  9 3 .  
d .  Heart block - heart stoppage or irregular beating (ibid) ,  
p .  93 . 
e .  Coronary thrombosis - (myocardia l  infarction) , a "heart 
a ttack . "  Damage i s  brought about by atherosclerotic a c­
cumulation in heart vessels (ibid) , p .  93 . 
· DIABETES MELLITUS 
Diabetes is an inherited endocrine di sease which occurs when pan-
cre.a tic malfunctions result in carbohydrate energy los s .  The pancreas 
fails to manufa cture insulin , an enzyme which breaks down, and enables 
the body to s tore sugars and s tarches .  The disease can develop a t  any age . 
9 5  
Men become most susceptible to diabetes a t  a n  a verage age o f  5 1 , women 
a t  age 5 5 .  There are 2 ,  7 5 0  , 000 known diabetics in the United States in 
1 9 6 5 ,  and i t  is estimated that 3 . 5  percent of the total population will be-
come diabetic (Weller , 1 9 6 6) . Symptoms are frequent thirst and urination,  
constant hunger,  itching , fatigue , vision changes , and slow healing of 
cuts and scratches (Weller , 1 966) . Susceptibility to diabetes increases 
with age . There is evidence tha t the diabetic ages more rapidly than normal 
and disease also creates increasing vulnerability to other age-rela ted 
pathologies (Birren , 1 95 9 ) . Dolger (1947)  s tates that there is evidence of 
vascular disease in varying degrees of severity in every instance of dia-
betes of several years dura ti.on . Arteriosclerosis is uniformly found in 
middle-aged and elderly diabetics (Dock , 1 9 62 ) . Over the age of 50  years 
the frequency of dea ths from vascular disease of a ll types is 80 percent 
greater among diabetics than among non-diabetic persons (Bell , 1 9 52 ) . 
Since vascular disease is so prevalent in diabetics , there i s  wide incidence 
of focal impairment of recent memory , irritability and emotional !ability . 
Focal dis turbances can be produced by transitory vascular i schemia , vas -
cular occlusions o r  hemorrhage . Paresis , paralysis ,  aphasia , heroin-
aopsia , or alteration in s ta tes  of consciousness may result {Dejong , 1 950) . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Diabetes is a pancreatic endocrine disorder which results in the in­
ability of the body to use and store sugars and carbohydra tes - p .  94 . 
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2 .  Victims are likely to be in their 50 '  s and the symptoms are fa tigue , 
thirst ,  vision changes ,  frequent urination , and slow healing of cuts 
and bruises (Weller , 1 966 ) , p .  9 5 .  
3 .  Diabetics are highly susceptible to arteriosclerosi s ,  heart diseas e ,  
renal failure (Birren , 1 9 59;  Bel l , 1 9 5 2 ) ,  p .  9 5 ,  and they "age faster" 
than healthy older people (Birre n ,  1 959 ) , p .  9 5 .  
SENILE AND PRESENILE DEMENTIA 
Just a s  arteriosclerosis eventually results in chronic brain syndrome , 
so do degenerative pathologies in the aged , the mos t  common of which 
are the senile degenera tions . Autopsy examinations can differentiate be-
tween chronic brain syndrome due to arteriosclerosis and senile dementia 
but these  diseases exhibit many common clinical manifesta tions.. There 
seems to be some semantic confusions about senile dementia : the term 
"senile 11 may be used to describe any older person who shows infirmity, 
forgetfulness  or comprehension dysfunctions .  Senile dementia i s ,  in fact, 
a specific degenerative disease of the brain ,  etiology unknown , which 
causes characteri s tic changes in the cerebral cortex . Some of these 
changes are: 
1 .  Shrinkage and atophy of nerve cells leading to los s of 
brain volume . 
2 .  Widening of sulci . 
3 .  Slight or modera te fibrous thickening of the pia arachnoid . 
4 .  Ventricles are dialated as  a result of a trophy of the peri­
ventricular tis sue . 
5 .  Basal  ganglia are shrunken (Birren,  1 9 5 9 ;  Grinker and Sahs , 
1 9 6 6 ) .  
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Onset is insidious ; there is no known cure or  treatment. In contras t  
to arteriosclerosis which favors men , women are twice a s  susceptible to 
senile dementia . Onset of disease is generally a t  age 6 0  (Birren , 1 959) . 
Grinker and Sahs (1 966 )  describe behavioral symptoms thusly: 
" The patient begins to live in the pa s t ,  and to dwell more and 
more in past events . His powers of a ttention begin to fail . 
He lacks an ability to gra s p  the significance of problems a s  a 
whole , and becomes increasingly concerned with unimportant 
details and trivial matters . He becomes irritable ,  egotistical 
and self-centered . Ordinary suspicions are magnified and 
imaginary slights by his a s sociates are resented . Such indi­
viduals readily become paranoid . "  14 
Presenile dementia is similar in effect to senile dementia except that 
a verage age of onset is 54 years (Birren,  1 9 59 ) .  There are two types of 
presenile dementia : Alzheimer' s disease and Pick ' s  disease . Patients 
with Alzheimer's  disease also show characteri s tic  gradual disintegration 
of intellectual functions but these patients frequently expres s  awareness 
of their disintegration . As the disease progre s s e s ,  speech and language 
functions become seriously dis turbed , epileptic seizures develop , motor 
control of behavior becomes increasingly weakened . Jervis (1 9 5 6 )  illus-
trates language disintegration in presen�le dementia in the following way :  
"In the first stage alterations o f  the speech mechanism are not 
infrequent. Words are forgotten , pronunciation is difficult a nd 
faulty , comprehension of spoken language poor, errors are com­
mitted in writing and reading . . .  Outstanding among neurolo­
gical manifestations of s tage two are altera tions in speech mech­
anisms . Articulation of words is defective , speech is often 
slurred , names are mixed up , sentences contain grammatical 
errors or are incomplete and poor in substantives . Understand­
ing of spoken words is gravely impaired . Tendency to senseless 
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rhyming , repetitions a s  an  echo of a sentence , automatic re­
iteration (echolalia) of the last  words of a sentence (palilalia ) ,  
and s teraotyped repetition of distorted .and meaningles s  parts 
of words (logoclonia) are found in these patients . The func­
tions of writing and reading are always dis turbed earlier and 
more severely than speech . .. 1 S 
Pick' s disease is another rarer form of presenile dementia , probably of a 
hereditary nature (Boyd , Solon , Lowenberg , 1 9 3 9) . Boyd , et al., describe 
focal lesions of frontal and tempora l lobes as  characteristic of Pick' s 
disease and the resultant clinical manifestations are aphasia , apraxia , 
and emotional blunting or apa thy . The duration of the disea s e ,  twice as  
common in  women a s  in  men , is from 2 to 1 1  years , and terminates in 
dea th usually from pulmonary infection (Grinker and Sahs , 1 9 6 6 ) . Both 
kinds of dementia can be thought of a s  a kind of exaggerated aging with 
the general symptoms of shrinkage and wa s ting of the skin and muscle 
tis sue , easy fatiguability , sensory function decrements , unsteady gait,  
and cognitive functions being quickly and grossly deteriorated . Duration 
of illne s s  i s  between 2 and 1 0  years , 4 years being the average length 
(Birren , 1 9  S 9) . 
Although clinical features are similar between patients with chronic 
advanced arteriosclerosis and senile ·dementia , and both diseases may 
exis t  concurrently , there are some features a ccording to Ehrenthiel (1 9 5 6 )  
which can aid differential diagnosi s :  
1 .  Arteriosclerotics show a wide range in behavior among and 
between themselve s .  They ha ve "improved" days when 
memory , behavior, language and speech functions are bet­
ter than at other times . 
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2 .  Arteriosclerosis frequently has a seemingly sudden onset 
when stress or illness breaks down marginally opera ting 
behavior. 
3 .  Decline in function in senile dementia is insidious , grad­
ual and has no reverses . 
4 .  Cerebra 1 arteriosclerotic patients complain of headache s ,  
dizzine s s , have emotional outbursts and their blood pres­
sure is more likely to be elevated than seniles . 
5 .  Alteration of moral standards is more likely to occur in 
senile patients than in arteriosclerotics . 
6 .  Localized brain damage is more characteristic of vascular 
disea se . 1 6  
Birren and his colleagues (1 964)  described a group of symptoms which 
characterize early arteriosclerosis . They call the symptom group 
"senile quality 11 : 
Senile Quality Characteristics1 7  
Early Characteristics 
I. Cognitive 
1 .  " Intellectual "  decline: 
reduced tempo to stream of thought 
impoverishment of ideas 
concreteness:  impaired abstraction 
2 .  Decline of recent memory : 
registra tion , reca ll ,  organization 
3 .  Difficulty maintaining a ttention 
and set 
II . Behavioral and Affective 
4 .  Reduced a ttentivene s s  
Signs and Symptoms 
persevera ti on 
increasingly impaired 
comprehension 
increasing memory loss  
(remote a nd recent) 
perseveration and irre­
levance 
progressive withdrawal a nd 
self isola tion 
5 .  Reduced responsivenes s :  apathy: pseudo-depression 
decreased interpersonal interaction, versus depression 
less direct,  immediate affective 
expression 
6 .  Liability to disintegrate under s tress  ina ppropria te affect 
1 0 0  
III . Later Characteristics 
1 .  Emotional !ability emotional incontinence 
2 .  Impaired orientation 
3 .  Impaired judgment confusion 
The senile dementias and arteriosclerosis constitute a serious psychia tric 
problem because in many s tate mental institutions more than 40 percent of 
the patients are over 60  years old . In the state of Illinois it was predicted , 
in 1 95 5 ,  tha t if present trends continued ,  6 7  percent of state hospital 
populations would be over 6 5  (Betta g ,  1 9 55) . This high percentage in-
crea se ha s not been confirmed . Resident patients of inpatient mental 
health fa cilities in Illinois ha s decrea sed . Geriatric pa tients constitute 
only 2 0  percent of all s ta te mental health facilities a s  of June , 1 9 7 1 . 
However, in some Illinois state hospitals · the percentage of geria tric 
patients s till is 40 percent or above . The state of Illinois has avoided a n  
overload o f  geriatric cases in mental health facilities by creating special 
accommoda tions , nursing homes , for the aged . 1 8  
SUMMARY 
1 . Senile dementia is a degenerative disea se of unknown ca use whose 
onset is a t  approximately age 60 . It results in memory defects , 
progressive weakness and intelligence changes which include 
speech and comprehension disabilities (Birre n ,  1 95 9 ;  Grinker and 
Sahs , 1 966) , p .  97 . 
2 .  Pre senile dementia (Alzheimer's  disease , Pick ' s disease) is  similar 
to senile dementia but has an earlier onset, approximately age 5 4  
(Birren , 1 959;  Grinker and Sahs , 1 966) , p .  9 7 . 
3 .  Women are twice a s  likely to develop senile and presenile dementia 
than men (Birren,  1 959) , p .  9 7 .  
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4 .  Arteriosclerosis and the senile dementias have many common char­
a cteri s tics . Arteriosclerotics are more likely to show periodic im­
provements , to have elevated blood pressure , headaches , and 
localized brain damage than the senile population (Ehrentheil , 1 9  5 6 ) , 
p .  9 8 .  
5 .  Course of the senile dementias is fa tal and the dura tion may be from 
2 to 1 1  years (Grinker and Sahs , 1 966 ;  Birren,  1 959) , p .  9 8 .  
6 .  The speech and language behavior of presenile dements i s  character­
ized by faulty articula tion , naming difficulty, grammatical errors , 
and echolalia (Jervis , 1 9  56) , p .  9 7 .  
7 .  Senile dements and arteriosclerotics comprise a large proportion of 
patients in state institutions (Bettag ,  1 9 5 5 ) ,  p .  1 0 0 .  
PARKINSO N ' S  DISEASE 
Parkinson' s disea se is a degenera tive disorder of the central nervous 
system , specifically of the basal ganglia , etiology unknown . The clinical 
effects were well summarized by S .  A .  K .  Wilson (1 955)  
"In pure , uncomplicated bilateral lesions of  the lenticular nucleus 
and more generally of the corpus stria tum . . .  the clinical symp­
toms are bilateral involuntary movements , pra ctically always of 
the tremor variety; weakness , spa s ticity or hypertonicity . . .  
and eventually contracture of the skeletal muscula ture; dysarth­
ria or anarthria and dysphagia and a degree of emotionalism . 
There is  no sensory disturbance , no true paralysis and no alter-
a tion of cutaneous reflexes . . . 11 1 9 
There are four types of Parkinsonis m :  paralysis agi tans (" pure 11 
Parkinsonism) , encephalitic Parkinsonis m ,  arterios clerotic Parkinsonis m ,  
and drug induced Parkinsonism (see Figure 1 8 ) .  Parkinson ' s  disea se de-
velops insidiously and may be present for some time before symptoms be-
come noticeable . Voluntary movements become slowed and muscles become 









COMPARISON OF THE FOUR PRINCIPLE TYPES OF PARKINSONISM�O 
Parkinson's 
Disease 




May be P.artial but 
becomes genera lized 
Both rigidity and 
tremor frequent or 
nearly constant 
Dribbling and sialor­
rhoea not very common , 
not diplopia: pupil re­
a ctions prompt 
Encephalitic 
Parkinsonism 
Any age from childhood; 
mos tly before 40 
Gradual 
Develops rather quickly; 
may become sta tionary 
Parts affected often 
limited; may be general­
ized; tremor less marked; 
rigidity nearly constant 
Other encephalitic 
residua; tics , spasms , 
oculogyric seizure s ,  
beha vioral changes 
Sialorrhoea common , 
greasy skin over face , 






Old age Any age 
Sometimes very rapid Fairly rapid 
Sometimes advances by Medication 
exacerbations, " s trokes "  
Trunk and lower limbs Variable; diffuse 
principally 
Almost entirely rigid; 
little tremor; muscles 
feel rigid 
Pseudobulbar symptoms ,  
forced laughin , crying , 
hyperactive tendon 
reflexes ,  Babinski , 
Cortical symptoms 
(aphasia , apraxia) 
memory defect 
Crainal nerves much 
less affected-if a t  




Usually an underlying 
disorder for which 
the drug was pre­
scribed 
Usually produced by 
phenothiazine group; 
improvement on dis­
continuance of drug 
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stiff, usually on one side of the body a t  first .  A s  the disease progresses 
there is advancing rigidity of rnuscula ture of the neck , head , spinal col-
umn; extremities are semi-flexed and the body i s  s tiffly bent foreward . 
Gait i s  characterized by short s teps , shuffling , propulsive movements . 
Tremor is characteristic of the upper extremities and gui vering of lips , 
chin, and tongue is seen in advanced ca ses . Handwriting becomes im-
paired as poverty of motion increa ses . Movements become increasingly 
slower and reduced in s trength . Swallowing i s  slowed , saliva may col-
lect and there may be drooling because of the dimunition of normal invol-
untary swallowing . Cognitive qualities usually remain intact unless other 
disease processes are complicating the clinical picture such a s  arterio-
sclerosis (Grinker and Sahs , 1 9 66) . 
Speech characteristics of Parkinsonian patients can be described 
generally as  "dysarthri c .  11 Dorshay (1 960)  considered " slurred articula-
tion" to be the most serious type of speech dis turbance occurring in 
individuals with Parkinson ' s  disea s e . Buck and Cooper (1 956)  enumer-
ated some specific articulation problems of a group of Parkinson patients : 
· 1 .  Pl6sives lack precision and are produced almost like frica­
tives; i . e . , /t/ and /d/ sounded like /s/ and /z/, /p/ 
and /b/ sounded like /f/ and /v/. 
2 .  Labial and alveolar consonants are frequently defective 
phonemes .  
Buck and Cooper found that in many instances the pa ti en ts ' articulators 
performed normally for isolated oral movements but poorly for speech . 
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They concluded that integration of movements was faulty . Morley (1 9 5 5) 
quotes Dejong' s ( 1950 )  description of Parkinson speech: 
" . . .  involvement of the nerves of the organs of articula tion , 
the nuclei of these nerves or the central regulation of the nu­
clei (pyramida 1 ,  extra pyramida l ,  or cerebellar) ca uses dysarth­
ria or imperfect utterance of sounds or word s ;  verbal formation 
is normal ,  phona tion is preserved , but enuncia tion of words is  
faulty owing to difficulty in the performing of the coordinated 
muscular movements necessary for the production of vowels and 
consonants which make up syllables and words 11 2 1  
The voice of the Parkinson patient becomes high-pitched, monotonous ,  
and weak when the voca l folds are involved , which they often are . 
Fatigue following efforts in sustaining continuous speech causes further 
vocal weakness and deterioration of articulation . Vocal patterns are 
irregular ,  "scanning , "  sometimes distorted; the voice sounds weak and 
shakey . Articula tory disturbances often increase  in later s tages of the 
disease and aphonias are occasionally found (Morley , 1 955 ) . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Parkinson ' s  disease is a degenerative disorder affecting the ba sal 
ganglia which causes bila teral involuntary movements with tremor, 
advancing rigidity of muscula ture and varying degrees of dys­
arthria (Wilson , 1 94 5 ) ,  p .  1 0 1 . 
2 .  Arteriosclerotic Parkinsonism ca uses symptoms similar to pure 
Parkinsonism but intellectual deterioration is marked in the former 
and usually absent in the la tter (Grinker and Sahs , 1 966 ) , p .  1 0 3 . 
3 .  Advancing rigidity of mus cu la ture of face and neck affects artic­
ulation (Grinker and Sah s ,  1 9 6 6 ) , p .  1 0 3 . 
4 .  Speech characteristics of Parkinson pa ti en ts:  
a .  Ty pica 1 s lurred articula tion of the dysa rthric (Dor sha y ,  1 970) ,  
p .  1 0 3 .  
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b .  Plosives lack precision and a re produced like frica tives ;  labial 
and alveolar consonants are frequently defective phonemes 
(Buck and Cooper,  1 9 56) , p .  1 0 3 .  
c .  Articulators move normally for isola ted move men ts but poorly 
for speech; central integration is a t  fault (Buck and Cooper, 
l 956 ) , p .  1 0 3 . 
d .  Voice is high-pitched , monotonous and weak . Continuous 
speaking causes further deteriora tion of vocal intensity and 
articula tion . Vocal pa tterns a re irregula r .  As the disease 
progresses there is further deterioration of voice and artic­
ula tion (Morley, 1 9 5 5 ) ,  p .  1 0 4 .  
INTERACTION O F  AGE AND DISEASE 
The effects of chronic "oxygen want" upon brain tis sue , whether i t  
ha s its origins in  a thero- or  arteriosclerotic processes , cardiac insuffi-
ciency or hypertension, or a combination of these pathologies , results in 
generalized destruction of brain tissue . Hypertension does les s  brain 
damage than cardiac disease;  cerebral damage due to arteriosclerosis i s  
more extensive and more progressive than either o f  the former diseases 
a lone (Birren , 1 9 59 ) .  The etiologies of senile and presenile dementia 
and arteriosclerosis are different. But the cerebral damage caused by 
either degenerative or anoxic des truction results eventually in similar 
clinical symptoms . This collection of neurological signs is commonly 
called 11 Chronic Brain Syndrome . 11 Chronic brain syndrome is  a neuro-
psychiatric term applied to patients who exhibit progressive mental deter-
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Hallucinations 
Impaired recent and remote memory 




Impaired j udgment2 2  
Birren and his colleagues (1 964)  have suggested that some behaviors of 
the arteriosclerotic men in the mildly diseased Group II exhibited many · 
more o f  these symptoms than non-arteriosclerotic members of the same 
grou p .  The heal thy group members (Group I) s howed none o f  these neuro-
logical signs . Birren,  et a l . ,  propose the idea tha t the mild arterioscler-
otics manifest  " prodromal "  signs of chronic brain syndrome; in other words , 
minimal signs which are predictive of an advancing disease s tate . As age 
advances and diseases a s sociated with age increase and progress , the 
incidence of impairments such a s  chronic brain syndrome increa se . 
Spieth {1 965)  showed that a s  age advances the incidence and degree of 
disease factors increase in number and severity (see Figure 1 9 ) .  Spieth 
explains , "for the sake of argument ,  let us conjecture that advanced 
chronological age per se ha s li ttle effect on mental efficienc y .  The figure 
"""'--...., 
illustrates this notion: a ssume that the health composition of the whole 
popula tion changes with age somewhat in the manner of the upper gra p h .  
As sume further , as  in the middle gra p h ,  that each level o f  impairment has 
its own bell-shaped distribution of performance levels , but that age � 
se has no effect . If we were to draw samples of various ages from this 
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Age 
Illustration of the manner in which age decrements found in a cross-sec­
tional study might be a ccounted for .  The top graph represents changes in 
the hypothetical health status of a popula tion with age; the middle graph 
represents hypothetical dis tributions of response speeds a s sociated with 
each hea lth s ta te;  the bottom graph represents the dis tributions of response 
speeds tha t would be expected if the top and middle graphs were true and 
samples of individuals were drawn from a ll hea l th le ve ls tha t did not shcvv 
gross or obvious impairment or disabili ty . 
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population and exclude only frankly impaired or disabled we would get 
performance score distributions like those shown in the bottom graph . In 
the youngest samples we would get unimpaired performances a t  the next 
older age we would get mostly unimpaired performances with some im­
paired ones , so that the distribution of scores would be negatively skewed; 
with a still older age group we would get a bell-shaped distribution of 
scores with enlarged variance and lower mea n ,  and , finally , in a quite 
elderly sa mple , we would get a positively skewed score dis tribution of 
quite low mean . 1 1 2 4  
Since the age a ssociated circula tory and degenera tive diseases 
chosen for description all  cause brain injury as they increa se in severity , 
their be ha viora 1 manifesta tions can be , very genera lly , categorized as  
varying degrees of chronic brain syndrome . Physicians usually ca tegor­
ize a patient' s symptoms from any given disease a s  mild, moderate or 
severe . The same rather arbitrary cla s sification can be utilized for chronic 
brain syndrome . Classification a ccording to degrees of chronic brain 
syndrome is convenient because since these diseases so often interact,  
the _effects are often cumulative: for example , the effects of diabetes are 
difficult to separate from various forms of arterial disease because they 
commonly occur together (see Figure 2 0 ) . Figure 2 0  ha s been constructed 
to illustrate disease intera ctions . The ca tegories , mild·, moderate and 
severe chronic brain syndrome will be represented in the following way: 
Figure 2 0  
Interactions of  Common Age Related Diseases* 
*Parkinson ' s  disease is  not included be ca use it  does not occur as  frequently 
a s  the other disea ses . Parkinson victims may have the same frequency of 
age related diseases a s  the re s t  of the popul2 ti o n .  
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Mild chronic brain syndrome - Mild manifestations of arterioscler­
osis such a s  the symptoms found in the arteriosclerotic members 
of Group II in the Birren , et �., s tudy (1 9 6 4 )  are representa tive of 
this category. All mild symptoms of inter-re la ting age-associa ted 
disea ses (hypertension , diabete s ,  coronary or cerebra 1 arterial 
disea se) would fit into this category. 
Moderate chronic brain syndrome - Coronary disea se after major 
infarction , advancing arteriosclerosis (cerebra 1) , longstanding 
diabete s ,  early and advancing senile or presenile demen'tia s ,  
severe , untrea ted hypertension complicated by arteria 1 disease 
would be represented in this ca tegory . 
Severe chronic brain syndrome - Advanced arteriosclerosis and 
advanced senile or presenile dementia are represented in this 
ca tegory . 
Just a s  the interacting variables of health and age affect,  among 
other things ,  speed of performance in the elderly, so too ,  hypothetically , 
should language functions be adversely affected . If one could view lan-
guage beha vior of the aged on a continuum, the healthy aged would be 
situated a t  one end , representing a n  intact central language system . At 
the· extreme end , representing a severely disrupted central language sys-
tern would be advanced arteriosclerotics and senile dements , the members 
of the severe chronic brain syndrome category . Slightly pa s t  the healthy 
elderly on the language cc;>ntinuum would be the mild chronic brain syn-
drome group made up of mild age related disease s .  This group ha s been 
said to be representative of mos t  cf. the "normal "  aged population (Birren , 
et 21· , 1 9 64) . The study by Birren a nd his colleagues supplies ample 
evidence for cognitive changes related to language function , evidence for 
support of the mild chronic brain syndrome position on the continuum . 
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In the middle of the continuum would be situated the moderate chronic 
brain syndrome group which consists of ad\'ancing disease processes 
(coronary and cerebra l arteriosclerosis , long s tanding diabete s ,  untreated 
hypertension) . "Language decay" will be shown to exist in these ca te-
gories in advancing degrees a s  brain injury increases . The purpose of 
the following section will be to point out cognitive changes due to pa th..:. 
ologically incurred brain injury which can be verified by research and 
can account for the "language decay" of the mild to moderate and severe 
chronic brain syndrome groups on the continuum . 
Figure 2 1  
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CHAPTER IV 
THE EFFECTS O F  MILD TO MODERATE CHRONIC 
BRAIN SYNDROME ON SENSORY , PERCEPTUAL 
AND LANGUAGE FUNCTIONS IN THE AGED 
There are many interrelations among age influenced pathologies .  
Cardiac disea se does not occur without the presence of arteria l disea se 
although arterial disease can occur without heart disease . Cerebral arter­
iosclerosis and senile dementia can occur together. Diabetics almost in­
variably develop arteriosclerosis and have a high incidence of heart and 
renal disorders . Hypertension occurs alone , or with arteriosclerosis and 
heart disea s e .  Parkinson' s disease can be complicated by any or a ll of 
these disorders or it  can be rela tively 11 pure . " Whether complex or simple , 
ea ch disease entity can be ca tegorized mild , modera te , or severe , a ccord­
ing to the amount of destruction incurred in cerebral structures and accord­
ing to ratings of severity based upon clinical symptoms . With the excep­
tion of " pure " Parkinsonism and senile dementia , these pathologies can 
be considered a s  circulatory disorders which cause , whether in initial 
trauma or coronary infarct or cerebral ischemia , or in a ccruing "oxygen 
want" from occluded vessels , mild to moderate " chronic brain syndrome . "  
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The following research investigates cognitive and language related fµnc-
tions of the elderly who have various disorde rs , mostly arteriosclerosis 
and coronary disea se,  and will represent the language decay of the middle 
portion of the language continuum . 
PERIPHERAL AND PERCEPTUAL VISUAL FUNCTIONS' 
There is no availa ble da ta comparing peripheral visual functions of 
the normal old and brain damaged old but there are a few studies which 
implicate oxygen insufficiency due to cerebral vascular disea se in slowed 
visual-perceptual functions .  Enzer, Simonson and Blanks tein (1 942 ) ,  
. 
Welford and Birren (1958)  and Anderson (1 963)  reported that individuals with 
essential hypertension , coronary disease or both have poorer critical flicker 
fusion thresholds than healthy subjects of the same age . Old subjects with 
cardiova scular disease recognized tachistoscopically presented words more 
slowly than healthy old people (Mine, Sinclair and Taft, 1 96 3 ) . Birren,  
e t  a l .  ( 1964 )  found tha t a tachistoscopically presented line differentiation 
task was slower in their mildly diseased group than in their healthy old 
group. A group of men who had various circulatory disea s e s ,  coronary 
disea s e ,  arteriosclerosis and hypertension, compared unfavorably with a 
group of healthy men on the Wechsler Block Design Test (Spieth , 1 96 5 ) .  
The conclusion can be drawn from these research s tudies tha t  persons with 
chronic brain syndrome can be expected to perform visual tasks more 
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slowly , to recognize words less quickly and to discriminate and recreate 
visual pa tter.1s less well than norma 1 old p�ople . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Subjects with mild arteriosclerosis performed less well on a length 
of lire differentiation task than healthy old subjects (Birren ,  et al . ,  
1 9 6 4 ) ,  p .  1 1 5 .  
2 .  Recognition of words presented ta chistoscopically was significantly 
slower in old subjects with cardiova scular disea ses than in healthy 
old subjects (Mine , Sinclair, and Taft, 1 9 63 ) , p .  1 1 5 .  
3 .  Com pa red to heal thy old men , men with various circulatory diseases 
performed poorly on the Wechsler Block Design Test (Spie th , 1 9 65 ) , 
p .  1 1 5 .  
PERIPHERAL AND PERCEPTUAL AUDITORY FUNCTION 
The hearing level comparison between healthy old men and subjects 
with sub-clinical symptoms in the Birren,  et .£!.  study (1 964)  showed no 
differences other than the fact that there was more difference between 
pairs of ears in the sub-clinical group .  Rosen and Olin (1 96 5) investigated 
hearing los s  between two groups of Finnish pa tients with coronary disea se . 
One group of heart patients was put on a rigid low cholesterol diet; the 
other group wa s not ,  and their hearing for pure tones ,  air and bone , wa s 
tested over a five year period . At the end of the five year period , the ex-
perimental group had significantly better hearing than the control group 
whose losses and myocardial ischemia had advanced . The experimental 
group's hearing had not deteriorated and their physical condition had improve d .  
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Both groups of heart patients had greater hearing losses than a group of 
healthy controls ma tched for sex and age . There are only two s tudies re­
la ting a uditory perceptual functions and disease factors in the aged . 
Mention has already been made of the click perception and dichotic digit 
span s tudies in the Birren ,  et a l .  (1 964) research .  Auditory perception 
was shown to deteriorate more in the a sym toma tic group than in the heal thy 
group , both in temporal discrimina lion and in dichotic digit span . Hopkin­
son and Linberg (1 970) studied air and bone conduction a verages and speech 
discrimination in groups of subjects with different circula tory disorders . 
They found tha t  the groups were basically undifferentiated for hearing loss 
or speech discrimina tion except among patients with sudden trauma tic va s­
cular a ccidents occurring in the local area of the end organ .  Discrimina tion 
functions were significantly reduced in this group . There is not enough 
research to reach any definite conclusions about reduction in peripheral 
or perceptual a uditory function . The Hopkinson and Linberg research con­
tradicts findings in the Birren s tudy . Groups of subjects in the former s tudy 
were quite sma l l ,  there was a wide range in age , and also a wide range of 
response within groups . It is surprising that the Birren s tudy did not in­
clude speech discrimination tes ting in their investigation of a uditory per­
ception. Temporal discrimination and digit span abilities are only a spects 
of auditory perception and perhaps not the mos t  important ones a t  leas t  
from the point of view of unders tanding language functions in the aged . 
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As far a s  can be determined , no one ha s ever shown that click perception 
or dichotic digit span correlate with speech discrimina tion . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Typica l high frequency hearing losses were found in both exception­
ally healthy and sub-clinical symptom groups (Birren ,  et a l . , 1 964) , 
p .  1 1 6 .  
2 .  Coronary patients without diet control had more pure tone hearing 
los s  than a group of coronary patients on a s trict low cholesterol 
diet .  Both heart disease groups had more hearing loss  than a group 
of normal persons ma tched for age (Rosen and Olin , 1 965) , p .  1 1 6 .  
3 .  Dichotic digit span and temporal discrimination showed more decre­
ments in function in mildly diseased than in an  exceptionally healthy 
old group (Birren ,  et a l .  , 1 96 4 ) ,  p .  1 1 7 .  
4 .  Hopkinson and Linberg ( 1970 )  found that speech discrimina tion did 
not differ among groups with different circula tory disorders except 
in a group with traumatic vascular accident in the local area of the 
end organ . In this group speech discrimination was uniformly poor, 
p .  1 1 7 .  
PERCEPTUAL PRO CESSES AND RESPONSE TIME 
If perceptual processes and response time are slowed in healthy old 
people , and slowed further in old persons with mild circula tory disea se s ,  
i t  i s  fairly safe to predict that there will be further impairment in old per-
sons with chronic brain syndrome . Krasno and Ivy (1 9 5 0 )  found that ad-
ministration of a vasodilator, nitroglycerine , raised CFF thresholds in 
patients with cardiovascular disease and lowered i t  in normal subjects . 
The a uthors a ttributed the improvement in CFF thresholds to improved cir-
culation in the retina and in the centra l nervous system generally . 
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King (1 965 ) said in discussing speed changes rela ted to different brain 
damage syndromes ,  
11 It is possible to conceive of the organism as a whole- sys tern , 
one normally ' tuned' to a sta te of reasonably optimal adapti­
bility to its environment,  a s ta te tha t rests upon the entirety 
of biologic structure , growth and balance in its physiological 
and psychological s ta te .  Any change of the factors that may 
affect the balance of this total sta te, then , such as  damage to 
its comm uni ca tion sys tern , the presence of prolonged emotional 
states or momentary physiological variation with an indirect in­
fluence on the function of the nervous sys tern that i s  s trong 
enough to produce clinically detectable changes in organized 
and adaptive behavior may then be seen to affect the psycho­
motor adequacy of the individual--not so much a s  the result 
of any given submechanism , but as an a s pect of the integrity 
of the whole and a s  an  important component in its continuing 
contact wi th the environment. 1 1 1 
King inves tigated psycho motor speech responses in a group of brain in-
jured s ubjects . The groups included normal subjects , three types of epi-
leptics , Parkinson victims , and a variety of other patients diagnosed a s  
"brain injured 11 (right and left hemiplegics , cardiac patients , arterioscle-
rotics) .  Tasks were tapping , shifting objects from slot to slot,  j ump-
reaction time to an  auditory s timulus and other simple perceptual motor 
measures . The following chart2 demonstrates psychomotor spea:l as a 
function of the degree of clinical beha vior disorder. 
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The ratings shown on the ordinate (Tulane Test-Behavior Scale) indica te the 
impairment or organized behavior; ranging between 0 and 40 with low num-
erical scores reflecting markedly dis turbed behavior. Reaction time score s ,  
on the abscissa , are la tency measures and high numerical values reflect 
markedly slowed response . King compared the reductions of speech in the 
generalized brain damaged group with the reductions in speed of perform-
ance in aged person s ,  especially the diseased old . Scores from speed 
measures of writing digits , simple auditory response time , mirror tracing 
and differentiating ta chis toscopically presented line lengths were compared 
between Birre n ,  et �· s .  ( 1964)  heal thy and mildly diseased groups . The 
diseased group had slower response time in all measures . Sinclair and 
Taft ( 1963)  found tha t speed of clerical checking , tapping rates and re-
sponse to visually presented s timulus words were significantly slower in 
a group of men with cardiovascular disea se  as  compared to an  age-ma tched 
healthy group . Composite speed scores were obtained from a large group 
of men with mild to moderate cardiova scular disec:i ses as  compared to an  
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age-ma tched healthy group . Composite speed scores were obtained from 
a large group of men with mild to modera te cardiovascular diseases and a 
ma tched group of normal men . The measures included WAIS digit symbol , 
Trail Making Tests , Hal s tead Tactual Performance and WAIS Block Design . 
The pathological group ' s  response time was relatively lea s t  slow on simpler 
tes ts and proportionately more slow on complex ta sks relative to the healthy 
group .  Subjects with arteriosclerotic heart disease and those with un-
treated essential hypertension had the slowest responses (Enzer, Simon-
son and Blanks tein , 1 9 4 2 ) . Simonson and Enzer (1 9 4 1 )  and Anderson (1 963 )  
found tha t middle aged and older coronary disease victims performed more 
slowly and made more mistakes on a math test than ma tched groups of 
normal controls .  These research studies indica te that response time slows 
in simple motor tasks with visual and a uditory s timuli , that response to 
more complex tasks like digit symbol and block design slows relatively 
more , and that as generalized brain damage increa ses , latency of response 
increases proportiona tely .  
SUMMARY 
1 .  Use of vasodilators caused rises in CFF thresholds in patients with 
cardiovascular diseases but not in normal patients (Krasno and Ivy , 
1 950) , p .  1 1 8 .  
2 .  Brain injured subjects had slower response time tha� epileptics , 
Parkinson victims and normal subjects in simple psychomotor speed 
ta s ks (King , 1 9 6 5 )  , p . 1 1  9 . 
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3 .  Speed tasks such a s  digit writing ,· simple auditory response time , 
recognition of differences between lines pre sented tachistoscopically,  
and mirr1Jr tracing , were slower in a mildly diseased group than in an  
exceptionally healthy group (Birren , e t � . , 1 964 ) , p .  1 2 0 . 
4 .  A group of men with cardiova scular disea se performed more slowly on 
perceptual and motor tests than a healthy old group .  Speed of response 
decreased disproportionately in the diseased group a s  the tasks be­
came more complex (Sinclair and Taft, 1 96 3) , p .  l 2D, (Enzer, Simonson 
and Blankstein , 1 942 ) ,  p .  1 2 1 . 
5 .  A math test was performed more slowly and less accurately by a group 
of coronary disea s e  victims than old normal subjects (Simonson and 
Enzer, 1 9 4 1 ;  Anderson , 1 963) , p .  1 2 1 . 
VOCAL CHANGE 
Neuromuscular diseases such a s  multiple sclerosi s ,  amyotrophic lat-
eral sclerosis , or cortical degenerative disea ses s uch a s  Huntington' s  
chorea eventually cause speech disturbances .  They are relatively rare 
however and the speech therapis t  is not likely to treat them for voice or 
speech disorders . But if a speech therapis t  is dealing with voice disorders 
i t  is likely that he will encounter a victim of Parkinson• s disea s e . If a 
Parkinson victim is free of vascular disea s e ,  his cognitive facilities remain 
a s  relatively intact as the normal aging person3( Grinker and Sa hs , 1 9 66) . 
Arteriosclerotic Parkinsonism presents a complex clinical picture . The cog-
nitive facilities of the arteriosclerotic Parkinson victim are like those of 
advanced senile dementias and arteriosclerotics (ibid) . Because of the 
progressive rigidity of speech musculature , vocal and articula tory functions 
are affected . Canter (1 964)  inves tigated speech characteristics of Parkin-
son victims and concluded tha t: 
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1 .  Diadokokinetic rates were severely impaired especially 
rapid move men ts of the tongue tip ,  back of the tongue , 
lips and vocal folds . Tongue tip involvement was typ­
ically greater than lip movement . 
2 .  Production of plosi ves was imprecis e .  Discoordina tion 
of phona tory and articula tory move men ts were the main 
contributors to arlicula tion problems . 
3 .  All measures of articula tory diadokokinesis were cor'­
rela ted with clarity of articulation . The s tronges t  re­
la tionship wa s between articula lion and rates of tongue 
movement .  
4 .  Clarity of articula tion wa s more highly correlated with 
a ll-over speech adequacy than were measures of vocal 
pitch and dura lion . 
5 .  Four indices of physiological support for speech were 
correlated with over-all speech adequacy: articulation . 
and diadokokinesis had the strongest relationship to 
these indices . 
Morrison, Rigrodsky and Mysak (1970)  a sked j udges to ra te speech quality 
of Parkinson victims who were clas sified according to three out of five 
stages of the disease . The groups were j udged on a seven point severity 
scale for over-all adequacy , clarity of articulation , speaking rate , nasal 
resonancy , pi tch flexibility and loudness control . As judged by a group 
of sophisticated listeners , Parkinson speech de terioration does not follow 
the progressive d issolution determined by a five point cla ssification sys-
tern (stage 1 is  mil d ,  stage 5 represents severe incapacity) . There was no 
single "most defective " speech ca tegory , but a s  compared to an age-ma tched 
group of old subjects , all ratings were significantly different in the Park-
inson group .  All Parkinson victims had poor over-all speech a �equacy ratings . 
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In some samples , clarity w a s  judged mos t  defective , in others ra te or 
vocal variation was poores t .  When the two extreme disease ca tegories 
were compare d ,  significant differences in speech ability were seen. Mean 
ra tings of oral reading were not judged more defective tha n speaking . 
Fifty percent of the Parkinson victims exhibited infantile oral movements 
s uch a s  suckling , rooting,mouth opening , biting , hand-mouth reflex . The 
subjects who showed this behavior were older than other subjects; disease 
severity cla ssifica tion did not correla te with this behavior. Surprisingly, 
some of the normal control group showed these behaviors also . 
. SUMMARY 
1 .  Rapid tongue movements , especially tongue tip movements , and rapid 
lip and vocal fold movements are impaired in Parkinsonism . Poor 
articula tion compared more with poorly coordinated tongue movements 
than with other mea sures . All diadokokinesis mea surement rates cor­
rela ted highly with ra tings of a rticula tion (Canter , 1 964) , p .  1 2 2 .  
2 .  Ratings of Parkinson victims on a severity scale (5 point) did not 
correlate with measures of speech adequacy but all Parkinson vic­
tims had poor over-all speech adequacy ratings (Morrison , Rigrod­
sky and Mysa k ,  1 970) , p .  1 2 3 . 
3 .  Arteriosclerotic Pa rkinsonism can be expected to show the same sort 
of speech characteris tics a s  pure Parkinsonism plus mental changes 
(Grinker and Sahs , 1 966) , p .  1 2 2 .  
CENTRAL LANGUAGE SYSTEM FUNCTIONS 
There is very little research a vailable a t  this time tha t investigates 
specific linguistic abilities of comprehension , speech , reading and writ-
ing in relation to age related pathologies other than s tudies in aphasia . 
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The Birren s tudy of healthy and asymtomatic groups used mea sures of 
comprehensicin , reasoning , and verbal " con.tent" to test formal a spects of 
comm uni ca ti on . Al though their a sym to ma tic group is probably re pre sen-
ta ti ve of the normal aging population , they nonetheless were shown to 
have very mild degrees of some circula tory disea ses , especially arterio­
sclerosis . This second group was divided into those exhibiting " senile 
quality" symptoms ,  mos tly arteriosclerotics , and those not exhibiting 
" senile quality" symptoms . Keeping in mind tha t these groups can only 
represent the beginning s tages of language decay , i t  is  possible to extra­
polate the results of Birren' s study to project what further language deter­
iorations might occur in the more severe manife s ta tions of these diseases . 
Memory will be included in this section indirectly since there are no 
s tudies a t  present which investigate specific memory dysfunction in old 
people with mild or moderate diseases causing chronic brain syndrome . 
Lis tening Component 
The subjects in the Birren (1964)  study were considered to have poor 
comprehension if they did not adequa tely comprehend instructions , if  they 
"drifted" away from the point of an answer , or gave irrelevant responses . 
These abilities reflect comprehension and memory func tion . " Senile 
quality"' subjects in the asymptomatic gro up showed poor ability to com­
prehend instructions , they "j umped" into performance ha s tily and without 
pla n ,  and showed drifting verbal behavior . Healthy old group members 
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showed none of these symptoms ,  and "non-senile quality" members of 
group II showed li ttle of these tendencies . 
Speaking Component 
Mea sure men ts of the ability to supply a correct homonym significantly 
differentiated the " senile quality" from "non-senile quality" in Group II 
(ibid) ,  and the scores correla ted highly with Wechsler verba l scores . In 
explaining proverbs , the " senile quality" and "non-senile quality" did not 
differ significantly but their interpretations were judged to be poorer than 
those of the healthy group . The members of the " s enile quality" subgroup 
had a tendency to persevera te on a verbal emotional projection test; none 
of the other groups showed perseverative responses . Generally , verbal 
responses of the " senile quality" subgroup were described a s  "more s tark , 
primitive and gro s s "4 than those of the healthy group . By contra s t ,  the 
verbal repertoire of the healthy old wa s well organized and rich in a ssociation . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Arteriosclerotic subjects showed " senile quality" did not adequa tely 
comprehend ins tructions ,  drifted away from the point of an answer , 
. and " jumped" into performance without plan (Birren , et £1. , 1 964) p .  125 . 
2 .  Verbal responses of " senile quality" subgroup in the Birren study 
showed perseverative response s ,  and the content was more " s tark , 
primitive and gross "  than those of the healthy group (Birren , et al . ,  
1 964) , p .  1 2 6 .  
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Reading and Writing Components 
Other than the indica tion from the study by Mine , Sinclair and Taft 
(1 963 )  that word recognition i s  slowed more in pa tients with cardiova scular 
disease than in a group of healthy old persons , there i s  no data on reading 
rate or comprehension in the disea sed old . 
There i s  no research which compares writing speed between heal thy 
and unhealthy old populations . 
Support for a middle portion of the language decay continuum (see 
Figure 1 9 ,  Chapter III , p . 107 ) rests heavily upon the National Health re­
search by Birren and his colleague s .  The Birren study presents ample 
evidence tha t  even slight amounts of brain damage in older persons causes 
measurable behavioral differences between the diseased and healthy groups . 
Wha t  is most significant in relation to the concept of language decay i s  
tha t scores from Component I which measured primarily verbal abilities ,  
showed significant differences between healthy and diseased groups , and 
that brain damage was implica ted a s  the cause of the decrements . The 
sorts of abilities m e:i sured in Component I were Information , Vocabula ry , 
Comprehension , Similarities (ability to point out similar features between 
items) ,  and Verbal Fluency (listing words beginning with " s " ) .  Because 
of the prevalence of circulatory disea ses in the old , Birren , et � .  contend 
that the subjects in Group II were more representative of the old population 
than the healthy group . If this is s o ,  then it is possible to assume that as  
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age advances and a s  insults from the disease s ta tes  accrue there should 
be a predictable concomitant decrease in psycho motor function . Researc.1 
supports the exis tence of proportionately greater response time in these 
groups of olderly ill a s  well a s  a proportiona tely greater reaction time a s  
the complexity o f  stimuli increa se . King regards responsive movement a s  
"a  vital a spect of the conta ct of 1he organism with its environment, reflect­
ing in its vigor the quality of integration in its total response . ,, 5 Although 
King does not explore the role of language a s  part of "responsive move­
ment , "  clearly language is also a vital integrating mechanis m ,  one which 
establishes and maintains relationships between s tored experience and 
the continuing flow of life experiences .  The distance be tween environ­
ment and stored experience must grow larger as  brain damage increa ses , 
and as  the language processes which help maintain the link disintegrate , 
the connection becomes more tenuous .  Perhaps this is why many old 
people "live in the pa s t " ;  their accumula tion of memories may have , in 
a sense, more reality than the experience of the world outside the m .  
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FOOTNOTES 
1 King , H .  E .  , 11 Psychomotor Changes With Age , Psychopa thology 
and Brain Damage , "  in Behavior ,  Aging and the Nervous System , ed . 
A .  T .  Welford and J .  Birren , Charles Thoma s ,  Springfield , Illinois , 
1 9 6 5 ,  p .  5 1 8 . 
2 Ibid I p .  5 1 0 . 
3studies which a s sessed intellectual functions of Parkinson victims 
prior to and immediately after surgery showed pos t  surgical decreases in 
scores on psychomotor , perceptual and verba l tests but la ter testing 
showed return of nearly all scores to previous levels of function . Patients 
who had lesions created in both hemispheres had lower scores and more 
dysarthria than patients who had lesions created in only one hemisphere . 
Right hemisphere lesions had lea s t  amount of score reduction. Size of 
lesion did not correla te with lowered scores (Riklan , Levi ta , 1 9  7 0 ;  
Samra , Riklan,  Levita , Zimmerman ,  Waltz , Bergman and Cooper, 1 969) . 
4 Birren , e t  � .  , p . 2 3 6 . 
5King , in Behavior, Aging, and the Nervous System , p .  51 9 .  
CHAPTER V 
EFFECTS O F  SEVERE CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROME 
ON SENSORY AND PERCEPTUAL rUNCTIONS 
IN THE AGED 
The disease processes in the senile dementias and in advanced arter­
iosclerosis both result in genera lized cortical damage . As both disea ses 
progress , focal symptoms may develop such as aphasia , apraxia , agnosia . 
Because the arteriosclerotic has more tendency to develop focal lesions , 
any of the language processes may be selectively dis turbed . '  If these 
aphasic symptoms do not occur, the diffuse , generalized brain damage 
causes language decay, but language abilities s till  remain . Reduction in 
short term memory is the first symptom of both disorders and although 
comprehension is increasingly disturbed , sentences can s till be processed , 
words read ,  and written . 
PERIPHERAL AN D PERCEPTUAL VISUAL FUNCTIONS 
Changes in the retina may indicate the presence of cerebral arterio­
s clerosis but these changes are not always found in arteriosclerotic 
patients , nor does the retinal change by itself predict arterios clerosis 
(Birren , 1 9 5 9) . A group of 18 patients with senile dementia could not 
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perform a visual task which required tha t a subject replicate a simple 
visual pa ttern made with five checkers on a checker board . The perform-
ance of senile de men ts wa s the poores t  compared to groups of pa tients 
with left hemisphere and right hemisphere lesion s ,  alcoholics , and a group 
of old normal controls (Barbizet and Cany , 1969 ) . Arme (1 958 )  compared 
scores from Raven' s Progressive Ma trices between pa tients with senile 
dementia and a group of elderly depressive s .  The depres sives had signi-
ficantly better scores than the dements . WAIS Picture Completion and Ob-
ject Assembly performance by subjects with advanced arteriosclerosis and 
senile dements was considerably poorer than old normal controls and a 
group of older psychotics (Botwinick and Birren,  1 9 51 ) .  It is  not known if 
retinal changes in the senile tend to decrease peripheral visual function . 
There i s  no research that investigates the visual acuity of senile or arter-
iosclerotic patients . Visual perceptual functions of ma tching , pa tterning , 
integration and memory as  measured by Raven ' s  Progressive Matrices show 
considerable decline in the senile but the control population was not a 
normal old group . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Retinal changes are often found in arteriosclerotics but retinal changes 
do not, by themselves ,  indica te the presence of cerebral arterio­
sclerosis (Birren, 1 959) , p .  1 3 0 .  
2 .  Senile pa tients could not replicate a simple visual pa ttern with checkers 
as  compared to patients with right or left hemisphere CVA , alcoholics , 
and old normal controls (Barbizct and Ca ny , 1 9 6 9 ) , p .  1 3 1 . 
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3 .  Pa tients with senile dementia performed more poorly on Raven ' s  Pro­
gressive Matrices than a group of elderly depressives (Arme , 1 958) , 
p .  1 3 1 . 
4 .  Scores from the WAIS Picture Completion and Object As sembly ta sks 
were significantly lower for senile and advanced arteriosclerotics 
than for old normal controls (Botwinick and Birren , 1 95 1 ) , p .  1 3 1  . 
PERIPHERAL AND PERCEPTUAL AUDITORY FUNCTIONS 
There are no known s tudies available which compare peripheral and 
perceptual auditory functions of severely brain damaged old groups with 
those of normal old P3 rson s .  
VOCAL CHANGE 
There are no known studies availal::ie which compare vocal functions 
of brain damaged old groups with normal old persons . 
PERCEPTUAL PROCESSES AND RESPONSE TIME 
Miller {1 9 7 1 )  investigated response time in a word list recall task 
with senile and old normal persons . The senile responses were signifi-
cantly slower and less correct than old normal responses . The slowing 
down of rate of presentation improved the performance of controls but not 
of the senile subjects . Birren a nd Botwinick (1 9 5 1 )  found that senile de-
ments performed significantly more slowly on a writing task than normal 
elderly subjects . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Response time of senile dements wa s slower than normal old persons 
on recall of words (Miller, 1 97 1 ) , p .  1 3 2 . 
2 .  Writing is slower in senile dements than in normal elderly (Botwinick 
and Birre n ,  1 9 5 1 ) , p .  1 3 2 . 
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MEMORY CHANGES 
Memory dysfunction is the mos t  obviou.s effect of advanced cerebral 
pathology , and it can be said that the dissolution of memory plays a cru­
cial role in language decay in terms of input and output modalities . 
Studies of digit recall as  a reflection of STM have shown that although 
this ability de teriorates less than more complex verbal recall ,  i t  does show 
increa sed deteriora tion with cerebral pa thology (Inglis and Caird , l 963b;  
Birren and Botwinick , 1 9 5 1 ;  Barbizet and Cany, 1 96 9 ;  Broadbent and Heron , 
1 96 2 ) .  Immediate and delayed recall of a short s tory , counted in 1 7  units 
of informa tion , was significantly poorer in pa tients with senile dementia 
and aphasics than in patients with right hemisphere lesions and alcoholics 
(Barbizet and Cany , 1 96 9 ) . Recall of a word lis t  compiled from the s tory 
in this same s tudy was poorer in apha sics and seniles than in the other 
groups (ibid} . Miller (1 9 7 1 )  investiga ted differences in verbal recall be­
tween a group of pa tients with senile dementia and a group of healthy 
elderly . Miller theorized that the first few words recalled in a series are 
transferred to long term memory s torage (LTM) ,  middle words are II squeezed 
out" of STM and never reach LTM , and the last  few words are retrieved 
from STM . In a list of 1 2  words , the senile group recalled significantly 
fewer words , some from the end of the lis t (STM ) ,  li ttle or none from the 
beginning (LTM) . Controls had a " U "  shaped recall curve remembering 
more words from the beginning and end of the list than from the middle . In 
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the same study senile subjects failed to recall more words with additional 
response tim3 and s lower presenta tion .  Mi.Her interprets this result a s  a 
lowered STM capacity and a failure in the abili ty to transfer information 
from STM to LTM . In another study, Miller ( 1 9 7 2 )  investiga ted interfer­
ence in memory based upon the hypothesis that acoustically and seman­
tically similar words are coded according to acoustic (similar) features . 
Miller predicted tha t acoustically similar words would be recalled les s  
well than "neutral 11 verbal stimuli and that senile de men ts would show 
more inability to recall than old controls .  The performance of patients 
with senile dementia was significantly poorer than old controls .  Semantic 
interference affected recall but acoustically similar words presented more 
interference for both groups . Scores on the information subtest of the 
WAIS differentiated a senile group from groups of normal and psychotic 
old people . The senile dements performed more than one standard devia­
tion below the normal controls (Botwinick and Birren , 1 9 5 1 ) .  This deter­
ioration can be interpreted to reflect both memory deficit and retrieval dif­
ficulties . 
Memory in persons with advanced chronic brain syndrome shows con­
siderable decay a s  compared to normal old persons . Difficulty in recall 
. i s  a function of complexity of verbal input; that is , information from a s tory 
i s  more difficult to recall than a word lis t or vocabulary item s ,  and digits 
are easier to recall than words . However,  no ability to recall in a senile 
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popula tion matches normal performance·. Old people with advanced chronic 
brain syndrone are also more susceptible to interference from a coustically 
similar input than are old normal persons . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Ability to recall digits deteriora tes with cerebral pa thology (Inglis 
and Caird, 1 963b ; Birren and Botwinick , 1 9 5 1 ;  Barbizet and Cany , 
1 969;  Broadbent and Heron, 1 962) , p .  1 3 3 . 
2 .  Senile subjects and apha sics could recall significantly less informa­
tion from a s tory and word lists compiled from the s tory than patients 
with o ther types of cerebral pa thology and a group of normal old 
subjects (Barbizet and Cany, 1 969) , p .  1 3 3 . 
3 .  Senile subjects recalled words less well than normals and recalled 
usually only words heard la s t  in a lis t ,  an a bnorma 1 recall pa ttern 
(Miller, 1 9  7 1 ) ,  p .  1 3 3 . 
4 .  Senile patients recalled acoustically similar words less  well than 
normal controls ,  which the author interpreted a s  an interference in 
coding procedure (Miller, 1 9 72 ) ,  p .  1 3 4 .  
5 .  WAIS informa tion subtest scores were significantly poorer for a group 
of senile dements than for a group of old psychotics (Botwinick and 
Birren , 1 9 5 1  ) , p . 1 3 4 . 
CENTRAL LANGUAGE SYSTEM FUNCTIONS 
If mild to moderate generalized brain injury affects memory , compre-
hension, and linguistic properties in speech , writing and reading , i t  is 
reasonable to assume tha t  these abilities will be severely a ffected in 
severe brain damage . We already know the effects of mild to severe focal 
damage in left hemisphere cerebral vascular a ccidents . The entire cerebral 
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cortex i s  damaged and shrunken in arteriosclerosis and senile dementia . 
Why can these old people still proce s s  a sentence ? The only answer i s  
that the phonological-syntactic component of the central language system 
on at leas t  the output processing side is still somewhat inta c t ,  even though 
input-comprehension is severely damaged . Because there are no linguistic 
analyses of sentences , there is yet no way of a s s essing the integrity of 
syntactic or semantic or lexical relationships within these sentences or of 
comparing them with aphasic utterances or old normal utterances . 
Listening Component 
Comprehension involves discrimina tion abilities in phonological ,  
semanti c ,  and syntactic relationships . There i s  no specific information 
available but some of the previously quoted memory inves tiga tions are 
pertinent. Miller's (197 1 , 1 97 2 )  research on auditory confusion may demon­
.S trate an increment in the phonemic regression syndrome . In a s tudy of 
naming errors of senile dements and aphasics , Rochford ( 1 9 7 1 )  found that 
the senile elderly misrecognized visual stimuli and were able to "name 
their misrecognitions . "  Aphasics recognized s timuli but could not name 
the m .  The comprehension subtest of the WAIS showed significant impair­
ment in a group cf. senile dements a s  compared to a heal thy old group 
(Botwinick and Birren,  1 95 1 ) .  Miller's ( 1 97 1 )  postula tions about the re­
duction in ability of senile subjects to transfer material to LTM may under­
lie the dissolution of comprehension . There are numerous references in the 
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literature describing a s  typical senile behavior: reduced a ttention , irre-
levant response to ques tions , and confusicn (Birren , 1 959 ;  Sahs and 
Grinker, 1 96 6 ;  Kaplan, 1 956) . The inability to comprehend verbal and 
visual input a ccounts for this behavior . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Miller ' s  research ( 1 9 7 1 , 1 972 )  may indicate further deteriora tion in 
the phonemic regression syndrome in cerebral pa thology , p .  1 3 6 . 
2 .  Senile dements misrecognized visual stimuli but could name the 
misrecognitions (Rochford , 1 97 1 ) ,  p .  1 3 6 . 
3 .  WAIS comprehension subtest scores were poorer for senile dements 
than for normal old subjects (Botwinick and Birren , 1 95 1 ) ,  p .  1 3 6 . 
4 .  Reduced a ttention I irrelevant responses to ques tions and confusion 
are typica l descriptions of senile behavior (Birren ,  1 9 5 9 ;  Sahs and 
Grinker , 1 96 6 ;  Kaplan , 1 956) ,  p .  1 3 7 . 
Speaking Component 
Senile language is often described as " concre te " and "impoverished , "  
and persevera lion is frequently mentioned as  typical senile behavior 
(Birren , 1 95 9 ;  Barbizet and Cany, 1 969 ;  Grinker and Sahs , 1 966) . Per-
severa tion has been described variously a s  obsessive tendencies in old 
age (Adams and Hurwitz , 1 9 6 3 ) ,  retroactive and proactive interferences 
(Ka y ,  1 959 ) , and abnormal central expansion of a s timulus caused by 
cerebral pa tho logy (Goldstein , 1 9  3 6)  . Persevera tions occur in movements , 
thought pa tterns and in speech . Senile populations exhibit all three types 
of perseveration (Hurwitz and Allison , 1 965 ) . Ja cobson (1 9 3 9 )  found tha t 
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patients with generalized brain lesions, particularly those with frontal lobe 
involvement, showed perseverative behavior. Hurwitz and Allison ( 1965 :  
investiga ted 2 00 patients with organic brain syndrome (arteriosclero s i s ,  
presenile and senile dementia s ,  CVA , trauma , Parkinsonism with dementia , 
and advanced diabetes) for a spects of intelligence which included be-
ha vior and mood , insight, memory , speech and language , and registration 
and recall . They found that persevera tion was a common symptom in 
speech, language ,  and actions of the subjects and that evidence or amount 
of persevera tion did not correlate with severity of brain injury . The authors 
gave examples of types of perseveration 
1 .  In thought- a 93 year old patient was asked to give the 
name of a town or city beginning with 111 . "  She responded 
and was a sked to give a nother name of a city beginning 
with the letter a t  the end of the word she had given. She 
was able to do this but persevera ted on the same letter 
when a sked to continue the tas k .  
2 .  In speech - a sked a series of a cquainting ques tions , a 
61  year old women persevera ted on the firs t  response 
she gave , referring repeatedly to a magazine she was 
holding . 
Both kinds of responses were in complete sentences .  In Rochford' s  (1 9 7 1 )  
naming error s tudy , the senile group replied to verbal s timuli with one 
word and complete sentence responses , "a book i s  wha t you read . 11 1 
Retrieval errors were of two kind s :  no response , and phrases describing 
the item but not naming i t .  As opposed to the aphasic group , patients with 
senile dementia had no trouble naming body parts . Birren (1 955 )  a sked 
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senile subjects to name words beginning with " s . "  The subjects had a 
tendency to generate their own interfering :>ets . A typical " s "  sequence 
wa s :  swi m ,  water, cloud , rai n .  The a ssociations are obvious but set 
was not maintained even with repeated directions . 
SUMMARY 
1 .  Persevera tion in language behavior is frequently found in the old with 
severe chronic brain syndrome but the amount of persevera ti.on does 
not correla te with the severity of brain damage (Hurwitz and Allison , 
1 965) , p .  1 3 7 . 
2 .  Senile language is frequently described as  "concrete" and " impover­
ished (Birren , 1 9 59;  Birren , e t � . , 1 964;  Grinker and Sah s ,  1 96 6 ;  
Jervi s ,  1 956) , p .  1 3 7 .  
3 .  Speech in advanced pre senile dementia is chara cterized by defective 
articula tion , grammatical errors , naming errors , repetitive , echolalic 
responses , and reiterations (Jervis ,  1 9 56) , p .  9 7 ,  (Hurwitz , Allisonp� t�g�  
4 .  Senile pa tients made two kinds of naming errors: no response ,  and 
description but not naming objects (Rochford , 1 9 7 1 ) ,  p .  1 3 6 , 1 3 8 . 
5 .  Senile subjects had a tendency to generate their own interfering sets 
in a ca tegorizing naming ta s k .  Instead o f  naming words beginning 
with " s ,  11 the senile subjects ga ve common word a ssocations to the 
first word in the series (Birren , 1 9 5 5 ) ,  p .  1 3 8 . 
Reading and Writing Component 
There is no known research that explores speed or comprehension of 
reading in the chronically disea sed elderly . 
With the exception of a study by Botwinick and Birren ( 1 9 5 1 )  which 
demonstrated significant differences in speed of writing between senile 
and normal subjects ma tched for age and sex ,  there is no available data . 
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Jervis ( 19  5 6 )  observed that writing and· reading skills deteriorate before 
speech skill�� in senile dementia but he do�s not provide research to sup­
port the observation. 
It has been conjectured tha t disea se processes a ssociated with age 
incur language deca y .  Research lends credibility to this supposition , 
a l though specific proof will lie in a definitive linguistic evaluation and 
comparison of language samples from different diseased popula tions .  The 
language behavior of the mildly diseased mainly arteriosclerotic elderly 
differs from the intact language functions of an exceptionally healthy 
group (Birren, e t  al . , 1 964) . The heal thy old performed better in tests of 
auditory perception , performance portions of the WAIS , digit spa n ,  and 
verbal tasks than did mildly diseased groups . Verbal behavior of the 
Group II subjects was described as  " more primitive and s tark 11 2 compared 
to tha t of Group I ,  and the former group perseverated and drifted from the 
point of a ques tion . If significant differences in language behavior exist 
between these groups , and senile and advanced arteriosclerotic patients 
exhibit significantly different language beha viors a s  compared to normal 
old populations , then evidence for a language decay continuum exists . 
The first stage of language decay evidenced by poorer verba l performance 
among mild arteriosclerotics is attributed by Birren and colleagues to oxy­
gen depriva tion which accrues in the arteriosclerotic process .  As this or 
any other circulatory disease advances ,  causing more brain damage , the 
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central language system is necessarily affected . Increased response time 
(over and ab1)ve that of old normal persons) �n hypertensive , arterioscler­
otic and cardiac patients demonstrates the slowdown in CNS functions . 
There is  evidence that sensory processes in the mild to modera te chronic 
brain syndrome population are affected at  the peripheral and perceptual 
leve l s ,  al though more research is needed , especially in the area of aud­
itory discrimina tion . Although there was little research to verify decre­
ments in specific central language sys tern modalities , the data from 
Birren , et £.!_ .  , (1964)  is a pplicable by extrapolation; that is , if mild brain 
injury causes some decrements in language functions it is  probably tha t  
more serious injury will cause further dimuni tion in function . In compar­
ing language de.cay in severe chronic brain syndrome with old normal cog­
nitive and language functions , some real differences were seen to occur . 
Auditory and visual perception proce sses functioned more poorly in ad­
vanced chronic brain syndrome patients than in normal old persons . 
There was evidence of slower response time in senile and arteriosclerotic 
patients than in old normal subj e c ts . Memory dis solution was the out­
s tanding factor in evidence supporting language decay in severe chronic 
brain syndrome . Memory deficits underlie comprehension difficulties which 
are due to advancing phonemic regre s sion , poor short term memory reten­
tion , and inability to transfer verbal material to long term memory . In­
creased susceptibility to interference adds to comprehension difficulties .  
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Verbal abilities are reduced i n  senile and advanced arteriosclerotic patients 
but specific :-esearch is needed to demonst�ate if the " concrete , "  " impov-
erished" character of senile verbaliza tion is reflected in child-like syn-
tactic relationships (or in a syntax unique to language decay) , reduced 
semantic a s sociations , and phonologica 1 confusions . 
QUESTIONS FOR RESEARCH 
1 .  Are word associations in persons with increa sing degrees of chronic 
brain syndrome different from a ssociations of "normal "  old persons ? 
Riegel 's  (1 965)  research (p . 5 9 )  which investigates the influence of 
word frequency , gramma tical relationships , and semantic a ssocia­
tions could be used a s  a model for such a s tudy . 
2 .  [)o old persons with chronic brain syndrome make word as sociations 
less rapidly than normal old people ? Do they benefit like the normal 
old from use of media tors ? Can they produce a s  many words within 
a given category a s  the normal old and in the same amount of time ? 
3 .  [)o persons with chronic brain syndrome read less rapidly than they 
speak ? Is their reading comprehension different from the normal 
old ? Does grammatical cla s s  or word length influence speed of 
reading (or writing) ? 
4 .  Can chronic brain syndrome patients , using Cra ik' s idea of use of 
gramma ti.cal probability, guess a sentence a s  well a s  normal old 
people ? Again using Craik' s ideas on redundancy in grammatical 
s tructure , do old people with chronic brain syndrome "chunk" les s  
well than ncr mal old persons ? 
5 .  Are writing speeds comparable between normal old a nd persons with 
chronic brain syndrome ? 
6 .  [)o moderately brain injured old persons perform a s  well as  normal 
old people in recall of different kinds of memory tasks (digit span, 
ordinary informa tion,  visual patterns , delayed and immediate reca ll , 
etc . ) ?  
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7 .  If normal old persons have a tendency to use overlearned syntactic 
verbal pa tterns ("grammatical habits " )  would this tendency increa se 
in brain injury ? What would be the difference between these highly 
"rehearsed" gra mmatical patterns and ictal speech automatisms ? 
8 .  If language protocols from healthy old people and moderately brain 
injured old persons were compared , would there be differences in 
sentence complexity , mean sentence length, semantic content? 
9 .  Does auditory discrimina tion decrease disproportionately in pa tients 
with chronic brain syndrome as  measured by spondees ,  PB word 
lists ? Wha t sets of distinctive features are confused ? Do measures 
of dichotic digit span and temporal discrimina tion differ between 
healthy and diseased populations ? Do these measures correlate 
with speech discrimination? 
1 0 .  Do periphera 1 visual functions in pa tients with moderate chronic brain 
syndrome differ from visual functions of old normal subj ects ? 
RESTATEMENT AND SUPPORT OF HYPOTHESES 
#1 . There is a "normal 11 aging process in tha t it  is pos sible to 
separate the effects of aging from the effects of diseas e .  
Research has verified that although "normal" aging i s  extremely dif-
ficult to specify given the mas s  of variables which accompany it--disease , 
socioeconomic status , education, motiva tion , psychological health, to 
mention j u s t  the most obvious ones--it can be stated that disea se factors 
and aging factors are separate but frequently intera cting . The exceptionally 
healthy old subjects in the Birren , e t � . , (1 964) research could be said to 
illustra te the effects of "pure" aging . In regard to cognitive function , they 
had slower responses to speeded psycho motor and performance type tests 
than younger controls , but their language usage was superior to that of the 
young subjects . This group ,  however, T.vas  not considered as  rspresentative 
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o f  the aged population . The members of Group II who showed mild symptoms 
of age a s socia ted pa thology were more comparable to a cross section of 
the old population , and more representative of "normal 11 aging . So , al-
thought the effects of " pure " age can be shown to exist in very healthy 
older people , the high incidence of various pathologies common to aging 
interrelate with age to create a "normal "  age plus disease curve such a s  
illus trated by Spieth (1 965 , Chapter III , p .  1 0 7) . 
#2 . Changes in the peripheral sensory mechanisms influence 
changes in speech, hearing, and language behaviors . 
Peripheral sensory mechanisms become less efficient with age , and 
disease processes influence these decrements somewha t .  The reduced 
efficiency of peripheral mechanisms cannot be said to directly influence 
language processes . If,  however, communication depends in part upon 
sense contact with the environment, then the input side of information 
processing may be "dampened . 11 High frequency hearing losses common 
in old age ha ve some affect upon speech discrimina tion.  
#3 . Changes in perceptual processes influence changes in 
speech , hearing , and language beha viors . 
Increasing response time and discrimina tion difficulty as socia ted 
with aging and exacerbated by pa thologies a ffecting the CNS contribute 
largely to comprehension problems in the aged . Rate of speech is  slowed 
in the aged , slowed more by neurological in vol vemen ts such a s  Parkinson-
i s m ,  but whether the slowing is a function of peripheral or central prob-
lems or both is an unsettled question . 
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#4 . Changes in memory function influence speech, comprehen­
sion , and language behaviors . 
If there is any single villain in the array of villains doing damage to 
the aging central nervous sys tern , it is the inexhorable decay of memory 
processes . Pas t  age 40 , memory for the mos t  ordinary sort of verbal in-
formation shows increa sing failure . As informa tion complexity increa ses , 
the ability of the regis tration mechanism to handle and code decreases . 
STM and LTM are subject to extreme dissolution as  pathologically incurred 
brain injury increase s .  
#5 . There are differences in the function of language and language 
related behaviors between normally aging people and tha t 
portion of the aging population with diseases which affect the 
central nervous system . 
Language decay has been a t  lea st partially confirmed in comparisons 
of language related measures between normal old persons , old people with 
mild to moderate chronic brain syndrome ,  and the elderly with advanced 
chronic brain syndrome . The following chart, Figure 2 2 ,  demonstrates 
specific decrements in language modalities within each category of normal 
old language (which included mild chronic brain syndrome) ,  moderate 
chronic brain syndrome and severe chronic brain syndrome .  
The performance side of language in the old may be less a ffected by 
brain damage than the input or comprehension side of language . Even 
severely brain damaged arteriosclerotics and pa ti en ts with senile dementia 
can, up to a point ,  (and if focal lesions do not produce apha s ia ) pro c e s s  
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sentences ,  even when they comprehend li ttle o f  what i s  said to them . A 
child comprehends language long before he produces it; the very old pro-
duce language long after they cease to adequately comprehend it .  The 
child can be likened to a computer which is busily taking in and process-
ing new informa tion . The life cycle has reversed the language proces s :  
from comprehension without production to production without comprehension . 
Bilodeau (1 965)  in commenting about age differences and qualities of word 
a ssociations said , 
" We generally think of the aged as having a long history of 
training , many trials , much learning , a great deal being put 
into storage or however you wish to express i t .  But perhaps 
the la te period of life is not so much a cquisition or encoding 
a s  repetition or read-out. .. 3 
Research should investigate the quality of 11read-ou t 11 in the old . 
X - Confirmed by research 
* - Unconfirmed but probable 
Figure 2 2  
I - Mild language decay 
II - Madera te language decay 
III - Severe language decay 
LANGUAGE DECAY CHECKLIST 
Lis tening 
Short term retention of 
verba l material 
Ability to ignore redun-
dant verbal stimuli 
Phonemic regression 
Speaking 
Slowing of speed of 
response 
Access to lexicon 
"Concrete " response to 
word association ta sks 
Ideosyncra tic response 
to word a s so c .  tasks 
Increase in s trength of 
gramma tical habit responses 
Ability to use grammatical 
probability in guessing a 
sentenc� 
Persevera tion 
Rea ding and Writing 
Slow reading 




Dichotic digit span 
Novel verbal information 
Chunking 
Generating memory devices 
Benefit from memory devices 
In terference conditions 
Normal 
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3Bilodeau , E . ,  "Comments , "  in Theory and Methods of Research on 
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